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In tl'e writinc or this thesis, I hrve endv.ored
chiefly to de-jict the character and public wor:a; of
ifsn(L11 in rentuc:%7. In so dinc.7, it h

1,et;-.1 "y

prpose to give the reader some conce-,ti,n of 4k,e
ouestions or t-ne ti:ne r,nd the relation of Kendall to the:. Kis life was one of titter
cont.r7,vers,Ef-, of h=ilifitin; de=t;ate rollexted ty brf.1liant victories, alrid toward the end, one of peace vital2.2ed by t'-,-. ..ri-oraction or wort - vile; publ:c institutions.
h.ts

7:-Iace in history, wi- e:her :
-ood or
littls understood or al=ti=d; arfs
den're thr.t this 1 ;:7. 7 t.7c_ study of

rerrnay sti!nulr.te t1- se who

it

te investite

further the activities of this man.
:Lost of the material for this work was foun:! in
Itrt"C.:".

k .1"
.-` • `
• ..•••

'xreen,

7:,
Library; the

1son

Lonisville, Kent”c;77-:

Litrary: cd t're Kentlic1:Sc,ciety
rx-1-;r,F.

rrenkfcrt, Kentuc. I wiEh to

my gratitc to the lib7a-ians cf tl-q!

Et!.t17tir)ns rr)T-

courte.oue
t- 7-r. te rIntf;rL
De- - tmt7nt

untir:
to Jr. L.. L...
v/estcr

j.7-

State Teacher' Cc11ee, fo- his collasel in the orcanizatIn of the m-!terial and h5s corrections o

the

manuscript; and to Dr. Lee Prancis Jones, head of the
EducLtion Depn.rtment of Western lentucky 3tate Teach,
erc' Collep-sl, for hi-, reaei nL; of 1-1€ manucril,t
helrful sucestions pertainin7 to it.
;ara
'Bowlinc: Green, Kentl;chy
..f.u7st . 2 1=136

CHAP= I
EARLY LIFE OP AMOS KENDALL PRIOR TO HIS
ARRIVAL IN KYINTUCKY
Of the many characters in history, few h%ve remained
alnost obscure figures who have had as mucit to do with
fr7,..r.ira. the policies of a nation as did Amos Kendall. lt
is common knowledge that he was a member of President
Jacks,In's Cabinet, but the extent to which he was scle1:resnonsible for influencins' the policies of the administration will probably never be knorn. He has remain

to

this day, such as he Was while at t!le height of hi9
-

m:.stcricur c7-7.racter whom posterity hardly knows whether

4
to venerate because of his lorty cha-acter, or to conde:rn
ap a dema,7ogue. The following description very well illustrates what the average person of his time K
- new about him
and thought of him:
'He is supoosed to be the moving srrit of the
vlc arinfinistrfltion--th thinker, the 7,.,11er,id
the doer; hut it is all in the dark. Documents are
iseued of an excellence which prevents their bcing
a-Ltr7lbute:3. to the nersons who tr.ke the responsibility or them; a corresnondence is 1-7.t up z‘.11 over the
co=t-y
which Tv; one seems ansrer,-..bl.e: wcr17 is
done of goblin extent and speed, Thich makes men
wonder; and the irm5sib7e ;mos Kendall has the el-edit
of it all... He is undoubtey a great genius. Ye
unite" with his 'great talent for silence' a splendid auSacit... "
1 -ne ertY.eme sallowness of his c.
.7zriexion, and hair of sucla perfect w'n:7teness a f7
rarely en in a r: -r o middle
ease. His countenance does not ht.1-.) thc superstitous to thror off theil- dreari of hiM."1

Ht-rrf,t V:artIneK;:,
'TPN7 York: Har7rr LBro7.1e,-:-,

of ;.-estern TraTcl, IT
155.

Farriet 7Zartineau attributes some of Lens' worl: to Kendall, but her passage is a very fair representation of
4

te opinios or Washington City about him.2
J. P. H. Claiborne, an editor and hitorian, gives
the following impression of him in 1856:
"When I first say him, he had a whoopino 17-01.CC,
an asthmatic cough, with a stoorinor frano, and a
phthisichly physiognomy... Yet this littie whiffet
of a an whom the hoosiers wouJ.0 not even call an
individual... as the atlas that tore on his shoulders the weight of Jackson's administration. He originated or was consulted in acvanL.e upon every great
measure, and what the prompt decision and indo4itable
will of the illuotriour chief resolved upon, the subtle and discriminatory intellect of Kendall elabo)
rated and uphe!d.".

4

Tno' purpose of this discussion, nrimari3y, is to portray the life oi Amos Kenda:1 while he lived i
but he cannot 1

r:entucky;

p7operly appreciated and understooa with-

gainint, some notion ot his life prior to his Kentuchy
career aria also an idea of his importance alter leaving
hentuc?fy. The latter ideo_ has been conveyed very aptly by
the quotations already 4.;:tea; therefore a brief space rill
now be devoted to his early /ire.
.Concerning Kendall'

ancestry, litLle is known defi-

nitely; but aceoruing to traditIon, two brotners, Thomas
an

Prancin Kendall one to America from Englai'd ao,Juo

164;) and setl.th.ed at Woburn, T4:assacu.set'.c. Amos wos

2
StatesrDen,(ew
Loc. cit.

.-Jacks,c!!, XVII, 4u„./1
r
c/fiPe...t.
-r - --ni
CO.C0.1 VtC.,
's
J

descendei:i from 7=rancis. He was the

nclall

on of Zebedee

and one of nine eons, seven of whom grew to mathood;inamely, Zebedee, Samuel, George, Linot, Amos, John, and Timothy,
all of whom were still living in 1658.4
Ke was born near Dunstable, Yaseachusetts, August ii,
1 789. his father owned a small farm that was nct overproductive; consequently, his younger days were spent
largely in helping his family to earn a meager subsistence. The other boys of the family were little inclined
towk.rd the pursuit of study as was Amos; therefore he w;s
given such advan-.,4ges in an educational way as

1.4 !.1

r oily

could afford, ithile his brcthere spent most of their time
at works r,.nd in enjoying what anuement sucll a life as
theirs afforded. He excelled in selling, arithmetic, rind
reading. :-:is early reading consisted mostly of the
geography, and history. In addition to being studious, he
ves

ChaC21I

minde, rnd many cf hi

hou-c were rT,F-.t

alnr.- the 14 net c' invention and Cieccsvery, and eepecnIly
was he interested in tryirig to troduce r.‘r,-,etua/ motion.5
In thc winter cf 16W., 1- .:er%dall'e father bargained
with the village pastor to keep Amos and let him do vork
:1

around tle

";01;st--

in exchange fcr his board and what in-

.71

strhcticn the pastor cc1:16 rive h- m,

4 Tillian f7tic2:ne.„r,
(er; York: Lee, Shephf.;rC,
5 Tbid., pp. 2-7.

t proved to be r lad

cf klIOF

-••

••••••••

•

1.•

1

bargain because the pastor 'ac a hard taskmaster and was
not very enthusiastic as an instructor. In th

fall of 1805,

Amos rttended school at the Ipswich Academy in l'ew Kamp:
shire %nrkinr: for his board in the home of his brother.
IsTot ?nowing much of the ways of the world, Kendall
no7liewhat embarrassed in hi n new environment and when calIed
upon to make a speech, a requi,
'ement for every student, he
memorized and pave "Webster'

4

Third Part," which consists

er seven octavo naF:es. Both the students and the teacher
ridiculed Mn, and the teacher compared him to "an unmov-

1
able hydrant porrng forth its stcfl.e:7 ttrea- of water."
Undaunted, hox.ever, by thir first year at the ac--ldemy, Amos
srent the sizr-,cr in impl.ovin7; himself by vriting

rrac-

ticin; speakinr; and returned the next fall to the acae:.,/
nnd won the adr:iraticn of both the teacher ana the students.
This was one of the first indications in his life that he
would not be defeated b

adverse criticism and ridicule.

of the sudden disapDearance of the teacher of 11- e
=lcaeemYs Amos had to return home, and he spent a
the remainder of thP year tPkchin:, firPt
Maschusetts an

LT

part 0*.

1-.eadinr!,

afterward, at Dunstable, Wasschusettt,

a place whfch is now lashua l 'N-ew Hampshire. Fe PnterPd the
at Groton. V,assachuc.ett,
only ,

w'fle.7-e

bet-orc,

SPpte7ber 10, IS

- reme-

lerin

5
head of his
He finised Dartmouth in fcur years at the
class and taught a part of each of those yeare, earn.:
:aoney to help pay his way through scheo1.6
While in college, Kendall joined the Society of
7
Social Friends, a literary organieation; a private club
to which beloned only the select from his class;8 the
Eandel Society, organized for the puree of cultivating
sacred music and expelling from the church the light and
jingley airs then in general use;9 the "me Heber" yr
- .ererary cr7,ani7ation cf sir 17eoys who cle.ied
-Cr.71:i Club, a :
priorit

beca-ese of their uglinese;10 the ?hiloi }:1117hra-

die., a literary rociety composed of students se3ected
because of their schol%rship, from the Social 7rienci3
cnd the United •Pr7-Aernity;11 and finally, he was arlo
those from his class selected as members of the Phi Beta
EhnDa.12 Of these various clubs the one of which he -ens
the most fcne, anf; from which he derived the greatest izood,
according to his cwn testimon:7, was the privte club
bore mentioned. This club was crganized in 2f-, but
wn5 unknown to Kendall until he was invited to join. The
club had no rules, no constitution, no regulations, F).nd
,
,chi member took his turn preeiding ill
no officers; e;

alphabetical order, and took his part on the program likewise in alphabetical order. The activities of the club
consisted of written composition, declamation, and forensic discussion. The members criticized each otl,r in a
friendly manner, and only those of irrenroachsble aloral
character and those sincerely desirous of self-improvement were admitted to the 6.1211.13
Rendall kept n journal, which was si-el/ar to a diary,

•
tie

concernieg much of his life and the things he eine in contF..ct with and was interested in. This journal, however,
1
is by no means complete; but until he went to Vashin:
he wculd write summaries of the periodr, of his life not
covered in h:s journal. Prom these sources n great deal
can be learned about his artual experiences and his philosophy. According to his own account, he entered college
vith "diffidence in his powers," but he was ambitious and
soon /earned that norrity and excellence of schclare:_ip do not go together. He had one or two "ve-tures," as
he called them, during his college career, but he fcund
that they were LT:profitable; so, for the most part, ho
behaved himself and tried to conform to 1nstitut2ore.,1
regulations. During his sophomore year, his norulp_r!ty
declined, owing to his stand on "trer," r
bra,r1

uFl.:ally took -.7.1ee

t7ee

aT:Ihitions cc orate:y cad forensic

.

S.

.7re

7

• ,r
Kene.1.11 fit.

several others refused to take part in the

brawl, and they were consequently scor..ed by the reminder of Vie student body. his ene:nies
Sorc)37in's ghost" on acco..:nt of his paleness; they also
rote mean thins about hi:

on the walls_ of the buildings.

He Tiaid no attention, hoever, to their rioiculc, ad
finally, most of his eneIlies beca7re friends, Soon he became the first scholar of his class, but accordiLr: to
his view, "It was based on the tinsel foundation of a
co=pesitons and decla.:.:-tn:i

f€r

w*--;

lie thouql-t thr,t t-Perf, vere
s*,:rp=ls-ed h171i

cho1arsh17). In ocm:ntn; on

make friends in colle.ze or out of college, he sc.c1 that
one must r-o-rote the othc- fel:or's inte,-estf. To ga:,.:1 that
friendship, but the most stable kind of popularity is
"t'-it which insures refnect and lastins estes7n a^d is
u:.cn decrior c- cr_f_rFcter. Vs% ;:re
'f-,ae(7, on reason and exercised with reason.1.-After lea-r!;; college, Lendall was confronIeu
4.1

CIfficult 7.,rotleL of choosf_nr, a ;rcfeE:o:I. His

warted him to be

mini -ter, but he v; -s not so inclineJ;

ratic I
- ne anti surr7cry, he ha6 an antipathy for t sf7. 1-)Ice
- Ter,fr.ICit for
17.rc f
eff'er of V.

-

74 Amc.
by Stiekne.7, r.c
It) StiCK/IC:

Ilfc rcr.rin1:6d
%

p. 6#3,

8
Richardson, Esq., of Groton, Massachusetts, 7r:endal1
entered RichardEon's office to study law on September
4, 1611. According to the agreement with 1-!ichardson,
Kendall

to provide board for himself, end '-'ichardEon

was to trust Kendall for his remuneration until such a
tiwe as Kendall could conveniently pay for the services
rendered.16- Owinc to a lack cf funds, A=C sent

i

winter of 1811-1612 at home rtudying, principally E1=2.
stone's Commentriec, Coke on Littleton, and Bacon's
AbrjOr-ement.17 One of his friends ar'vised him to become
an editor instell-Al

res71:.;iL7 his study of

at &rotr,

and Kerdail v in thinking it over noted the f‘;11ow:
au lee to connider e coalition riper cr a
raper between thtf reasonable men of both partif.
iry rrinciples ircline me toward the Democratic cr
Rep1:b17o -.n Party, eltFou-gh I an not ready to ,t_ocent
yet. 1!.y ambition leads me, however to
the active scene o cf the legislative balle t bl,lt
my first design is to make myself a lawyer."18
1:end:.
- 11 rettrneo to Grcton on Fa-oL a, 181_2, to resua-.e
of
whc lent hi

money rithout security Tit': which to 1-.ey

his board. Icsf:ohn.reson

as in Concress at trt time, hav-

inf- been elected by the Democratic -Party. itIthourth ire dell eid not co7n1ete hi s study of law under Rielardson,
it vas t?.. rcl,7!-

aid tht he wa-

lo

finish this study, and it vas also through his irf11;ence
A

4

in Congress thnt Kerdall hoped to make cortacts
would enab]e him to try his fortune ir the Southxel-,t or
West.19 It is irtorestin

to note t17,-:_t LenCall E:d not

pz_y his entire indebtedness to Richardson until 18_:=,, after
he had gone to Vashinrton. Nevertheless t . there seers to
h2vc been mutur.1 tr”st and resnec-t "t:etveen thera durin: all
that time.20
Before Kendall decided to seek his fortune in another
section of the country, he had fallen in love with one of
th7e(, char:71:nr- sisters rl:s- he an
Woc.dbury, hc

een courtinc

colle:7e
Grrstc-i. T-irs4 If 1)i--

came enaraored of t?-•e :rotnt:ezt sir-ter, blzt she wa7 r - t
se-“-qzs'y inclined ir the matter; ccnseuentiy, vhPr
c:der sister, rho war: more F_cttled, returned froLa
college, he c-re his attention to her. They probably vould
hacc mr:r.ried had =_

beF7 rillin: tc

rith him to anoth-

er part cf thc country. H:r fr.iena, Wooaburz., becr.7gaced to the oldest sister,

t she died shortly bcfcre

the; vere tc be m --_rried. It that time Tendall WaF in Kenand he aevied Woodbury to marry the second sister.
At t're time, Woodbur7 refused to cosider it, 13121. he did
marry her a•Pter :-.1y.,rt a year
'odbur

t

re, and :cr.oal:'s.

P

t,

19 Yers_7 7-.
- 11's
Dec.
ney„
cs1t., p. (-Zs
StIc±:Lc:7, L_
F6.

rho

reprint

in

•

10
WocIfolk of Jefferson County, Kentucky, also died 1623.
•

Peelina the need of com.anionship and thinUnrr the.t, perhaps, Woodbury's widow would consider taking Iv: her abode
in the West since he was new well established, Kendall,
for the second time, propoeed marrfa.je to her, but still
ehc refused because of her unrillingnese to come to Eentucky and apr)arent1:7 for no other reason.21
On 1:lebruary 1E, lEli_, Kendall departed from his home
fcr Washington, and thence to a place as yet undetermined.
Of this occasion he says,"The partinr was consecrated by
an aburdance of tears; but re *ere too affected to
anythina more than farewell."'2 Fe reached
!,!arch 14, 1E14. after stoppina. for short visiteii •roo:i
are Boston. Upon hjs arrival in Washin7ton, he ee_lied at
the bcard1r,7 houee of Richardson where he met General J.
Varnum and his family with whom he boarded while he rein War:nington.23 On the evenin7: of Y.arcn 2, 1E14,
Kencll vent with VL-nem to the 1=reeident's 3eTee v: ere
he 7- -7t the President and his rife. He recorded that he
no awe. Lrs. ' -':Iron is a no17:e, di=rificC pereon, apparently more able to handle the affairs of the
ration than her husban,
'. H4 2 Teerecne.] apearance is ver
inerinr." Kentall was rrt f.crcrEIL
1:ee s.c-t

life, en6

11'
.

v.

ho

in

- .
rr.r.:b.
1E, '1E14, r. Cit.,p. 91.
•
p. 94.

11
the ladies with their artificiality and nonsense.2/
'The
next day Varnum took him to the Senate Chamber where he
met Senator Jesse Bledsoe of Kentucky, a senator fro.n
Ohio, and one from Louisiara. After talkinrr with then
about the pcF2:ibi1ities of a lawyer

the West and

South, he ceeided thr.t there were, nerh4.s, too
lawyers, and that he had better start as a tutor. Liedsoe encouraged him in the latter icea by saying that he
might be awe to use him as a tutor.25 'Rledsoe and Yendall recYed an agreefn

I1G*0e

on Larch 7

a.7;reed to b7,..7.r6 him, to allcw him the use of hiL; 2inrary,
ant'. to 7,irf]
Lis ser"71ces

ont:, hundred dollar
%=f7i

a ye:lr in return for

tutor. Kaving I4ade tiis a:;reement,

dall deciCed to leave for Pittsburg

the next day.'

On the way to Pittsburgh, Kendall met a well educated man by the name of P.iiRcl who xas a n-,tive

V J.

an:1 771.1ic1 became gooa frien6:; a
cce

c-

tob':1- a skiff at Pittsburz'r in whicr they pro-

posed to go down the gr .t,
)

tcrether, 71Urea to

Cincinnati and vend -_7 1 to 7.-ent-,c:•7,-. 'They arrived in Fittsburrl on 2:arcl1

and It.ere prep-lrinc; ,o ieive there

7:arc-r.

!z.ft

1614 w;,e- 1

1. .
- arr.,7 of

Lexinr7to. n, II-ert,;ck7

rren=lrin -

OhM in h's

descend the

t:
-t:- 'eft

2, 114„
.7 2G

to

_

9

49

(-25.
.
pe

.96e

and

contained three apartments, a stable, and a center rooll.
Sjnce Barry h

no life boat, he invited Kendall and 711e1

to allow their boat to be used as a life boat, to throw
their provleienn in rith his, and to accomoL.ny him and hls
wife down the river. They :71ad1y acce-)ted the invitation.27
On this trin they passed Lian,:erhasret's Island, vieN,ee
its ruins, and I:.'endall wrote these v.,
:
,rds: "1 could not
help wishinc that the house of every

an who would sell

his country may become as the habitation of B1annurhasset."4The bn--,t

1:entl.c2ly, Apr

Z. More

and the Barrys p.rted conr, and i:crIc.c21
v.rot,.. the fo7

about 1.,:ajor 3arranr'.

awoears to be a very good man, but not
crf-rt ma.n, or cr passhF:e he charged nothin;'_,
in every reset treated U5 ijhgentlemen. Eis
lady seems to be a woman cf a good disposition, but
not well educated. They are, I thinl-, a well matched
n,
!.ir and anlear to he very
hapy."Cm
I?riI "2, 1 E -1 ,
,,ndali rePeC

';ev.rly tvo

months after he left Boston."

•
.4

This trip ,f.as

i:ruortant becaurie r.f

peopie he met wii2r1 whom he icter had pclitfcal
cc'n- rtions. we11.7.: Grunc-, irhom he net in Washin7ton, he
•
a

f-.7 .7.-.rt :-,-'7 7--,71':-; 7.- -- ,
V"
:
t, :-.-:
v.ccot:int cf
r1,-,
.-..- in 7=-7 tzr-n.,:r!--'
the • .. r.c•- t:
c:t.
. 7crince wf.t...r: ;::.L..:,:7.
---•
7
I7c..:77 :
. ;Cni'r::, r-IT:
:
:.,..., .. ,
.-f.:-.0;:..7- N--.;=.
rf.-7--in F-',1.—:-,
c:'.t., rr. cq....,
....., 2.,, :L1;1
1!
..±-,c,_;
.,1......- 0
0. cit., ,,. 1G32g '
77-'--*,
1._:.
Z..0 LI:cney, c7:. c:-:.., p. ,-......

13
met again many years later as a serrAor 1;2 Congress, and
finally served with him in President Van Buren's Cabinet;
Governor Lewis Cuss, a fellow passenger in the stage from
Georgetown to Washington, he met afterwards in Washigton
and wns associated with him in Jackson's Cabinet; 1.1r. Welkins, whom he met at Pittsburgh, he encountered later as
a senator in Washington and still later knew hf.m as Secretary of War under President Tyler; ;Zajor Barry becane his
personal and political friend and associate in :Ientucky,
and later in Washington during President Jackson's
mfnistration; and Fcrel lcIter went, back to Germany a,:6
:.rrtrn
Eettled at Leic717.. When Kendal, mnved to Wachi.
7Vilgel wrote and as_7-zed Kendall to h€ln him to secure t7:- e,
:
,
..npointraent as consul in Germny, and Kendall r t -C!.e
anointment for him.31 Lfter havinr, un:5ergene the interesting and valuable experiences already described, Kendall
was settled in Lexinr;ton by Aril 12, 1E34, repdy to start
hi- I:ent.,:c::y career.

T),"

110.

14
CHAPTER II
THE FIRST TWO YEAS 07 EL"::DALL'S
KlrITUCKY CARE7-0.1
This period of Kendall's life might aptly be termed
"the critical period." It was during these years that his
bean to follow a definite trend, frox which it never
completely departed. One cannot study this period rit!-cut contemplating how Kentucky history and even the history of the nation might have been chanzed had Yendall's
activities followed a different course. If it can be said
tl2rt fate ever centrel2ed the destiny of a man, it see::Jed
te have been

t work on Amos Kendall during this ti:ee.

As: has already 1.eren stated, Kendall was employed to
teach in the fareily of Senator Jesse Medsoe at Len ton. Upon his arrival at Lexington, he found that Bledsoe lived about thirty miles from the city, but had rented
a house in Lexine;ton. He had not yet returned from Was)linr_ton;

::endall secured lodging at e
- 'estletwaite's

Tavern until he could get perm%nently located. On April
IC, 1814, he met Bleesee on the street in Lexington, and
Bledsoe aesured him that his duties mould start in about
a week. At the same time, ho-eever, Bledsoe sugeesteo that
if Kendall could fled e.ore profitable employeient, it would
-.OP to his intereet to

co

so.

Bledsoe was in toe:n aeelin on

trt he tri.-,(7c no effort
conseceent17, Kendall resolver! to dis;Lisf; the idea of

•""

e'lgleeee'r!
,

exece_

teaching for Bledsoe.'
Kendall hal no acquaintances in Lexington except the
Sarrys and the B/edsoes, and, although they vere very polite to him, they did not introduce him to any of their
friends. Because cf the lac

of an occupation and other

desirable aceuaintances, he became slightly aceuainted
rith some soldiers who stayed at the tavern. One afternoon he passed near the barracks in which these scldiere
were stationed. Near by on a green bank, several of them
were enleying themselves by indulgin7,
- in conversation and
liquor. Upon seeing Kendall they irvited Mn over, and he
aCceeted

the invitation.;Amcng those present vas one nied

Watkins, v.ho -eae a half brother of _eenry Ole;

eall

and Len-

had an interesting converseticn which'roved to be the

beginning cf a friendship.2 Through Watkine' influence,
Mrs. Hart,

whom Watkins boarded, becane interested in

Kendll. Her ir..te husb

•i,- (3 the

cf Kr:. YVI".77:7

Cla:, and becavse of her influential
connections, she
tllour?-t

eould organize a good class for

to teach, compoed cf children from the first fa=ilies of
Lexinc-ton. Owinc to the fact that the Clays lived five
mi:es out of Lexington and could not sent their children
in f-Tery

7, the project fell -Crrou7h. MrL. Yart, h -v•-

ever, offerer'. Mn board.. iocir 7 an

.i e.tAti a_

1 Stickney, oi). cit., np. 11/-13.4.
2 Ibid., p.

,

A

eeec.r
A
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her children, but told him that Mrs. Clay might make him
a bett r propition and even arranged fer him to iteet
Mrs. Clay in tl-e Hart hoe.7- He met Ilez as arrnged on
Fa:: the fifth, and accepted her offer of a place to live,
1 10 a year, and the use of Clay's library.he adplus f.
mits that one of his =in reasons fr): acnepting was be..use he hoed thnt Clay's friendship would be an asset
c=,
.1
to him later.'l
The Clay family at that time consisted of Er. and ILrs.
Clr!y and seren children, the eldest bein;
- thirtee
of ago. Lt the ti:Le Lndall was eloyed, ;:r. Clay wan
bnt hF van eected back soon. Of the sven chldrcn,

intrl,sted to Kends.11':: cha17,e,

-Loys

1.1 2 excer.t the eldest hr-d fine rims an
especially did the younger boy have a keen mind. The children had not been handled firmly in school, but by mild
firmes

and

("lr,r's as-'ntance., the

dfsl)ositiorn,

were chan7ed yonevhFlt and a marked ir.:7provement was noticeable.5
fue

May the foilrteenth, Kendall recc7ds, "The-nos r€-

this fc-"enoon to go to his lesson; but on be:::„ car-

ried to his roon

he yielded."6 Arz-in he wrYefr:

"2e oIeest, Theodore, h!
, the
.nnt 71,cmr: in_ the smr_rter,
her
y Irnt is nr..t

4
6

Ibfd.,
• 7
•

- t.•

... I-. •

,
ss•• ,
.... 1.1e
,
:—.L

9

May

4, 1614, r-r•

1716.
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sturdy hand. L!rs. Clay nerceived zy sentiw,ents and
finally conquered Thomas by givinr hi:a a severe whipping. I congratulnted her with real pleasure."7
There was such a difference between Thomas and Theodore as
to disposition and ability that Kendall finally proposed
to !f_rs. Clay that he hear their recitations separately.
Kendall was liked by V:rs. Clay, although they sometimes disagreed. She introduced him to the relatives End
friends of the family and tool: him in to their social
9
circle, On Kay the seventeenth, a number of ladies calied
in thr evening et the Clay home, and Eendall made "merry"
rit!--, them for the first time in Ler.ington." At anothc7
time Kendall argued rith La's. Clay ane tmo other ladies
that it is rrcr: to send word to visitors that

are

not at hos.e when you are. He clung to his ar_q7usent in spite
e -7 the faci, that 1;.rs. Clay differed rith him. There v0Lr
ill feeling because of it, however.il On another occasion,
as otliced to listen to a long talk in

he records that he

and 7'eligious men. He obserTed that

rI:lioule of

in such instances, "To attempt reasoni, I find does no
Coed, and therefore I general7y find it best to 77cFcrve
a prudent silence."' 7s_e also argued rith Krs. Clay coneerning the literature of the

orth and South, ma.intaining

that the literature of the North surpsssed that of the

7

s.ipp.

•

---

•

ATril lO

lie,

.

1P15, -n.

r, c,t1o,
:ney„ 2,7.

Tendall's
Ibid., Yay
June
12
70

11.

;,ay 1'7, 1E14, oir.
p. 118.
I.

16
South. She refused to admit his ar,71.t;nent, but at a future
tie she advanced his argulaents as her own in the presence
of her friends.13(t was in the C/a: social circle LiEO
that he formulated his philosophy for being poular in
Kentucky, vhich was, "Drink whisLey and talk loud,
the fulleFt confidence, and you will hardly fail of
called a clever fellcw."14)
\Althour...h Kendall was teaching, he had not abandoned
the idea of becoming a lawyer.Cn Auuct 13, 1814, he records, "1 have read of lac, since 1 he been here, :Lost
of the general jars of Tentucky, ar.

the f ,.st Tclui7.

Blacstone. A multitude of miscellaneous bock
re%d, and hare nov ber;un the

of

I have

of Russi;-? by Too

iOcIober 12, 1614, he went to T3ran::-f'ort to procure a
cenPe for practicing law.
'
Barry was to meet him in Prankfort and irtroduce hiT to the e:zamininc; judges, but failed
to e7p

L7.

H.- then

of i7etting Robert Tic3:1iffc,

la-cycr cf Lexin7,ton then in Frankfort, to introduce him,
but he was unable to locate Wickliffe; consequently, he
introduced hi.:Iself. They exa:-ained hi
fied and asked him t

but were not satis-

call ao-ain the next morning. The

next day Barry arrived and proised to put in a r:ood word
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for him, but he never did until the licence we already
granted. Kendall r

disappointed in Barry brt vas glad

that he succeeded in getting the licenee withcut the
aid of anyone.
Having secured his license to practice, Fendall

as

yet uncertain as to whether he would use it or not. :n
September, he learned of a teach1n7 vacancy at Russellville, Kentucky, and was thinking of a:e7.1yin7 for tht
position; but since it paid only ,
^7750 a year, he dismissed the ider.17 In the same month, John Ha-t, L'F.
Clay's brother, :ost

oney in hi F busines:;, wnicl- had

been managed by his partner, and he had to take OT.-Z.77

t:!'c

-oerse,%al mana;r7ement of it, although 'Le dislikecl it xy
mrch. 3;:endal1 conceived the idea of investing in the
businesF, and getting Hart to turn the drudgery of the
business over to him. Vra. Clay had already mentioned it
to her brnther before T•Iienc!.%11 aT.
7reehee
urv1ing to be involved in another

ws

D7-t"C-c
'
l ?"

cff-d Kendall one-third of the profits or ne7,tn
year to run the business fcr hiz., allowing
the same time to gradually invert in the busines:- until he became the sole owner. Inability to nrocure roces
f.t t=' *Na•eticull_r tie.o, however, an: his ler,n:

10
17

Cct. 12
1Z. 1E:4.
Sept. 3, 16:4, p. 12e.

a-C

!
4 7(N

eire to beco7se a lawyer caused the buciness ver.ture to be
definitely postponed.18 In the midst of his business negotiations, he wrote to I. B. Varnum at V.athington according
to Varnum's request, and almost resolved to apply for a
com:Aseion in the army should any more troope be raised.19

4

Perhaps his most grandiose and visionary scheme was the
fcation of a .and company which hoped to cbtain a larJe
grant of lend from the covernment in Indiana- Several me::hers of the company, including Kendall 4,ere to settle there
and secure settlers from New England. The members of the
company contem-elated takinc: un the central portion of
whatever grant they !Light secure, around which they hoped
the state capital would develop. Thin idea v.-ae not coL:pletely abandoned until some time after he had settled in
Georgetown.20 The reason for his giving un the land schee
was because of the failure of the gcvernment to make the
grant...:,fter locking about for some time for a 7.)lace in
which to practice law,

/lf

finally decided on (;eorrett-1‘..e,

I:entuc:ey v:here he mnved May 10, 1815.21 '
Terdall'e 1 .ew 'eractico in Georcetown W%F. slow in
developing, and an early as ,:,ay the nineteenth, which Irke.5
a ccla srd dreary day, he ca=9 very nee.r leavin7, Gecretern and coin-; to Cinc:nnnti to set un near ht frien2,
Ye even ntterpted to get a horse on which to :1.LI-e

18
10

20
21

,.••

••2

0T.0

7

Sept. 6, :Nev. 1, 2, Z.
Oct. 1, 1814, 17. 1.27.
7.9eb. 13, "J.81, p. 135.
,;..Ey IC, 1815, p. 145.

F.

pp. 125, 131, 132.

21
the trip, but one persor did not went

ythin

for tile

use of his horse, and thc other wanted too much; so he
1

22
decided to stEy in Gecrgetown until after the July courts.
Again on the twenty-fifth of the sam.o month, he becm,; inclined to go to Cincinnati, writing:
"My amtition leads me to some new country, wnere
I can have a part in forming new societies and new institutions.
are the views of my fancy, but Las:
the realitie would probably be but a series of uisappointments.“23
Later, on September the fourteenth, he returned to Georgetown from Lexington where he had been to discuss the Indiana project wf.th his nartne-s. ie vas nr.f.etically certein
it was goins through and resolved te close aIl his bue-inee

in Georr,etov.e.24 But ten days later, bov-el-er, he te-

ca'de dissatisfied with the whole Indiana business and
definitely resolvec to have nothing further to do with
25
In the midst of all this uncertainty, be was trying
it.
to establish hieself as a lawyer and at the sa•rc time,

an

dr-bbling with thi, noseftillties cf editing a hsv,epaper ail
mana7inc the Georgetown post office for which he was an
a7plicant.
Kendall had his first two clients in the se
one on :lily the nineteenth, and the other a fey- days later.
Pro.r1 these cliente he reali7ed the s1,1, of
ne:-t

on Augur', thc.

C%Fr

41•0111•••••

22 7taL., .Fay 19, 1FM, P. 146.
-.-
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- .H., eept. 34-, 7.F..1 1 r. If5.
2/ ':.
i:ept. 22), Il., I. Ito.
25 : 16.. .---uly 19
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2.50 :rc_a
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man named Erashear vas brought in for the murder of his
father-in-law in a drunken brawl. Kendall agreed to take
the first part c.-!' the case for ten dollars. He only wanted
to get bail for .rashear,
but he failed to do that. Fe ti'en
offered to take the entire case for severty-five dollars,
including the ten already mentioned, and got the job pvided - rasheaT.'s father would agree. To Kendall's C.sai;-

z.2,e

pointment, Brashear hired Henry, the only other lawyer in
Georgetown, to handle the case. Kendall then offered his
ser-;ices free to be used in conjunction with Henry's serT::CCE. He cid tLis merel:v to disp1,-.: his Doer as a
During the CCIATSC of the trial, liendall /Lade c one
hou

slleecl- 11: (ieferIE-.e of Brashear rhjeh was cc:2L11mcrted
then and for several days, afterward; but after

this case in

on Brashear was sentenced for ten Tears,

Kendall decided to rive up law to publish a religious
paper which he n6ver did.-

Although he had determined

4
glve u:

hi

lv; practice, h€: did not C14-4 it completelc- as

long as he remained in Georgetown. On Eay 27, 1816, 're
a 1J-...% partnership with a friend by the name of
•11

Glford, who!-At identity otherwise is unknown, and this
rrtncrship

dissolved until EF,ndall ha6 decided

as nc

drfr..itely to u. to Tranc-t.28
Since ientall'

0..

pp.

ico
7'.7 1

p.

le.17 11.77%ctice

2:51 17, lb:

not very

14, Cct.

27, 1E16, p. 172; Stick.icy,

C.

he was constantly lookine for something to do on the side.
On July le, le15, he was offered a job as deputy by the
!Georgetown postmaeter, a

an named Liller. This job would

give him .;200 a year, and he thought that by taking it
and a job with a newspaper which he was ccntexplatin, he
could earn acut ;.1.600 a year from the two occupations,
elusive of hie law practice.29 The post office pcEition
was not definitely accepted at that time, but about
month later, Mier offered him the position of postmaster, provideC Kendall svo-;ld renn rlien =ler varied
'rim. to, and rrovi6ed Kendall would zvt lilier a per cent
of the Profits fcr five ye%.rs. Kendall wanted the job,
but he did not like the conditions.1° However, they ca
to an acreer.,ent on Just the thirteerth. LendallwaF-,
resign at any time during a six year period that Miller
wanted him to and 7il1er was to receive

lEO a year for

years or so long as Kendall shou7 d hod the c'Jlee.
Concerning the transaction Kendall wrote the following:
mhere termF
a7r. convinced would be recnreled
dec7r,ding, anc',
agreecl th:.t tic /
nhould be kept tocret. I, hcTeTer, fee: ccnecious
of no moral wrol,g, and see a rrospect of some 7rofit and many conveniences, counterbalanced, perhaps
E.S.C-,:by the iecenven;ences- attendin- it. nut if
isfied, I can -esion when I zleeee, and he will be
,eny ctl,er -pe:at 1i1-crty to naLo
son."11
:- Tenci;:%11

r7=t the T,b-.t office

29 Ibid...
-, -.
v l"
1'1'
lbaC., Lug. E, 1E15, p. atl.
.1-77;
13, 1E1, p•
3.
.4...s,

it vas necetr:r

2/1
for his appointment to be confir=ed in Washinton; therefore :endall called on Colonel R. M. Johnson, a Congressman, to get a recommendation for the rositio:1. Johnson regu,6e4 to make the recommenth:tion excc-t on the condition
thc,t Ke:.dall would make some kind of bargain witn Mr.
Herneon, part owner of the Yinerva, a local new pancr,
whereby Kendall would take over the editorial duties of
th=t p,per right away.2'
2 Tendall and Herrdon had bee%
trying to come to an agreement for some time but had
reached no decisio . Eendall secured the post office
pc,sition,

by t';-_e time he paid an assiEta:.t end

there was very little profit left.

:1cr.

He held the posit;cin,

hoNiever, until he left Gesrretown.34
Kendall had been in Georgetown only about a montT.
when Herndon, clready mentioned, sent for hi. At Herndccffice he found R. M. Johnson and a Mr. Chambers. They
mrzde him a proposition where:5- he could own and edit the
Jr

and pay for it out of his profits. 1:encal3 tnouF:ht

under such conditions, he would probably be obligated to
JohnFon.35 Fe disliked the idea of beig obligated t.--1
anyone, and in addition the management of the paper was
ccntem7;tiblc, and the reputation of the paper was lov;
therefore he was unable to come to an a:reel.nert in the
•••••••••••••••

T-rid., Sent. 22, lElt,
-" 1 -old., Jan. 16. 1516, p. 1641.
34 Stickne7, on. cit., p. 1E1
Jun71.-7715,
-

t-.

matter for someti:ae, althouc.
sh numerous approaci7es were
made concerninG the matter. After securing the post
cffice appointment, however, he secured one-half interest
in the i'inerva, and became its edit'Jr, Septe,ber

O. 1815.

Concr_rninl', it he w:ote, "The die is now cast, and I Ea
fix.ed to Geergiown. God grant that 1 may not repent thy
brgain."36 He did repent of his bargai.], however, because the raper

Was

greatly in debt, and Herndon fins:11y

left Georgetown leaving I:endall with the entire burden
to shoulder;37 consequently, the last issue of the Minerva
appeared Jan. lr:

1E16.35

I,fter tIA downfall of the lanerva, the C;eorr- c.-Lr-i
FLtriot rati established and printed under the names of
Shellers, and Lyle, although they were not tile
(v.ers, rith ::endall as the editor. The first issue ap9
peared April 20, 1816.- One of the interesting Iestures
cf this edition was an article containing ::endall's
attitude tard e.?:pansion

1.ar

”... the 'Editor confesses he feels a sacred
joy too glowinc for expression whe% he views the
ter wp.ve
pr.7pulr,tion of the 77- ast, rCi1i7: V7.7(.
nature cf
into the western wilderness, stri;
her wildness, and oarryinc: civi1iza c and refinel'.ient into the den of the beast an:: the haunt
of the savare. Yew states.., rise like islands
from the ocean of woods, increaina: our wealth

30, :F.11
h

-

•
- -- • /

1

1
'
)

- - -aa16,

'Tr

and stren7V-iening our porr."4°
Concernin

the political nature of the Geor.zetown Patriot,

KendL11 wrote in his journal:
"I have the most difficult task as editor. There
has been much grumblic by one and another, but ncJle
are decisively angry. I shall endeavor to keen the2i
in this state of half mad and half pleased."41
At another time he wrote:
"Having a news- per under :ty control,
had much difficulty, and orxe all.aot quarreled with
the Jchnsons to keep it clear of abuse. A piece
sent for publication which I refused to insert; but
the matter paned off without difficulty. let I an
accused .of subserviency to the Johnsons: I shall
give Richard my vote and feel perfectly inclined to
be hir friend, but not his tool. Thoujh I dis&poreve
of t:!;€ Co=pensation il1, I think it :z-ait a sufficient
reason for rejecting hial altogether."'
Kend;a1 never failed to su.cport Johns:n politically; nevelrtheless, the paper wor known are for other -7seatures tha4
for its political stand. Perhaps the articles that attractee
the most attention and received the most favorable com=ents
were those on ce:rrency. After the War of 1 512, the banks
of the South and West

sen5c-r

snecie payment Fllo

vf.r1

not inclined to resume it. In a series of articles, he cxplainc-d the nature of currency and gave reasons why ,f:e ie
D;:.yment should be resumed. His articles even won the aptreval of the officers 3f the Fark of Kentucky.43
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- rartfort tO transIn Septe2iber, 1816, Kendall went to 2
-;--as

act some business with William Gerard, editor of thy

of eiestern A7aerica and a director of the 'Bank of Kentuohy.
Mrin: the course of their blsiness together, Gerard 7;roposed that Kendall buy half interest in the

rpus arc'

come its editor. Kendall pleaded no funds, but Gerard said
he could overcome that difficulty through the Eank cf Kentucky. All of i:endall's friends urged him to acceot Gerardts
-4

offer but R. M. Johnson, who at that time was mating war
on the

.r.cus. Kendall, although a friend of Johnson,

- r 1E13
'
ceric:! the offer a:d closee the deal on Sep-..cber
p0-

-2000 for hs half. Concernin,, Lenda1l's
Renorter co tamed te

tl7e
article:

"lt ml.lyt give pleasure to the liepuollca!is
out t-re state, to find that the Arrrus of Western
a parer of extensive circulation ano orintec at
Inc!! seat of roverrment, is placed under the editorial
care of h=cs Kendall, Eco.., a gentlem;:-i whose talents
6:t11it Lrr.
thc 1*,:yr from .thc doubtfll
tt 47 4.
p
1,7
Y.endall relieved hi:71self
E;C:-;±: 7J:.

h 4 s b7;ci!A.ss oiZr ,JorF in

and was read:- tc., assume his new dl:ties in Prank_
the rnidf_le of October, 1.81. -

!

,

Ar».),,,40,149-10A1P.

CHATTER III

Fx:NDALL

l'ZD THE;

E.T.LC.:7.2

C072ROVERSY 0.7 18.16-18
Before Kendall lcft ‘;eorF)- town, t'ne ner geverner elect,
George Madison, had died. :ladisoe died in the early part of
;

Cctober befcre he had even taken office. 41.coordi e, to the
constitution of Kentucky, it was generally assumed that the
lieutenant governor would fill the vacancy. The 1.eutenant
governor at the time was Gabriel Slaughter. There seemed
to have been little objection to his teing elev,eter'. to the
eevernorshin unit 1 he a7pcinted John icpe Secretary of
St-te. The dcr.:net party under the banner cf Clay, fe;_rthe "'eFult!-: If 7one would get a chaDce

GL.4";

4., -2e Cis-

posal of the patrona,c-e of the state.During the first session of the le,eisl-_ture in January, 1817, John C. Breckinridge intrcduced a resolution
calli!4; for tile e]ect:on o: a gevernr to ff:21 t're
ter7, of Y.adison. Tor this resolltion, tie
of t-ee whole substitrted a resolution of its own, w'rfch
urheld the right of the lieutenr,...nt gevernrr to fi-')
son's unexpired tem. This L-tter resclution
in the house

R.

vote of si,t-three to twent27-eit,

the senate

and

aderted

a vote of tv

2

,ert...7:
e:c.t17.n, the np‘,..e.:

In the

2. r:nr1,-‘7
T.. 14
cit.

C:7;"tr

Br,71:,;, .'rdn7ton: A.

w.

29
e
brought out candidates in practiclly all the legislat:v
districts in 1..entucky, and they greatly a.7itated the question. As a result of this widespread agitation, the newelectionists gained control of the house. In December, 1317,
they appointed a select c(Iittee consiti_1:_; of creorge
.on D. Sharp, David White, J. T.
,
F,aylor, Geore Bibb, 7,7
Johnson, Thomas Pletcher, Alexander Reed, and Eli Shortridc:e. This co,amittee was to prepare a bill providing for
a new election cf a governor. The ocm_a;tter

presented a

bill that provided for the election of a new lieutenant
governor as wel1.3 The bill Passed tfle house on Dtcex:ber
15, 1817, by r. vote of fif't-six to thirty; but te scn4
refus3eo to pass it by a vote of fourteen to eif7nteen.
wr_s carried to the people again in the sprin: and su.71.61

of 1E18 with pl-actic1y the sa:ae result as in 1E37,
with the senate acting as the restraining power in both
5
instances.
..reer as the edft:-r of
0-len Kendall launched hi E c,
the Lrzlis of Testern Amerca, Ncvember 1, 1816

the cry

for a new election had not yet arisen. On the other ha,
there was considerable olection already to thc al.pcintment of rope as Secretary of State. Gerard asl:ed f:cdr_11
course the Arrus sholzld tr:ife in the matter, an
w:-,7-1t

— '.-L •
2.CO•

Cte

ctiokre,
• .#r

cp• cit., p. 198.

,

ten-

30
dall unhesitatingly replied that it should be anti-administration. SlauglAer was anxious to keep the subject
quiet, and

to honor the lieutenant

-!:endall was

governor's recuest. Gerard was inflexibly o.pose
course of silence on the subject;

S3

to a

I:endall ta

to take part in the matter, although it grently decreased
his respect for Gerard.ccordingly, on Yovember 13, 1816,
the Ar7ns came out with the first of a series of articles
addressed to the senate in an attempt to induce the senate
7
not to accept the appointment of Pone. These articles were
- es
written under the mane of "Cato," which ilendL.11 acknov[led:,
) 7-re
tn be the nay_e under whicli he wrote at t.z:t 1:1:1:r?
saele

iSFU6

carried orinions of neirsLapere in

of the _Pr
Washinztnn

D.

C•

Paric, Georgetcvn,

and Lexinjton, warning against tamely submitting to a17point-cents in which the public has no confidence.9
\)
As a result of the attach of the

al. on
Liz:

FoTA., F

con-

tr-)very ensued w:tTe t'ne c-,:-: ( '-tc-, another ThrankfrIrt
paper which was estatlished by Loses 0. Eledsoe, who Nbas
. isville
friendly to Pope. 7-', edsoe hired Eor-i:ce -r.-:n of Zol.
to write for the Col=enttor, and soon an a-,,tack was made
entire

The A-rus retaliated

an the

history of hely,: the Comnentr "r2eFe.,..n. This article
z--.ttack by77,16soe on Gerard

snited ir
0.41F•F

•

c.....p.
.
I ..ie..
307 -..•'-'
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n
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.
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cl",ir

but nothin: vas done about the attack. On the other

hand, Mann wan so sensitive that he coula not stand the
remarks aimed at hi:; so he quit the Comoentator, and later
ca-:,e ever to the side of the Lrs.13 The fight between
:ever. John H. Yarnhara, who
these papers was not over, hol,
lj_ved in Versailles while Kendall was teaching in the Clay
home, and w'ro became Kendall's friend durinF, that time,
soon became eaitor of the Com-Lentetor. When Kendall ,hoved
to Frankfort, he secured for Farnham at the la ter'e request, a teach1n7; job in 5erard's home where both Yendall and 7arnhan lived. Soon ,-rerard and ::endall became
,..:isusted with T:°%rnham's loose talk and duplicity; so
..5erad asked hi-n to seek board

another plce.

1.t

was

rftsr this t:
-at 17%rnham bec-_me editor of the'Cc==ent

- -.

i2..e so hot
,am bec,
b.
, Farnl
A contest of eL.:posure started :
that on one occasion, Kendall and Parnhc.= were saved from
- serious personal encounter by the fact that the specrreTre. fed t'eei.
" fti

and u

r:-.e which tey

both carried. ILendall finally made it so hot for Farnha:a
:.-nrcuf7,h handbills which were m.7.rvclous si,-.ecimens of r:dicule and blaek,ouardism, that 7arnham was thrown out of the
,t'r,sonic Order and final?: fcrced to leave the statc.11
demarture did not enC the contest betv.ee
two 7a?cra,

Tiil

be

eveenced throughout this C.isew:esion.

10 Stickne::, c-p. cit.,pp. lES-l66.
11 Tbie..,
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Soon after 17.-endall's arrival in Frankfort, the enemies

• .1

of Pope raised a constitutional question as to whether another election should be held for the purpose of electing
a new governor and a new lieutenant governor. Kendall at
first was opposed on constitutional grounds to a new
election, but after examining the constitution closer, and,
after comparing it to the constitutions of -several other
states, he decided that a new election was the only right12
it is worth bearing in mind, however, that
ful solution.
although he was opposed to a new election on F! constitl,tioni,1
basis in the be:inning, his sympathy war, with the new election iaovement from the rirst.13
In the beginning cf this particulL_r controversy, Kendall wrote and published articles on botn sides of the questie:1. Later, he wrote only articles in favor of a nev: elec-

4
•i

Constitutiontion. His opponents published a pamDhlet, The
new elecalist, written b:r Gecrc Robertson, =427.7.in.st the
tirm. Kendall published a pamphlet,

.

thirty-nine pa.:et, in reply. In

cf
a serf.t..3

ain Truth." Kencr articles appeared undrr the name of "T"Plainer
c%Il answered those articles under the rime of
the "Flain
Truth." When Eendall had vanquished the writer of
lientucky pc,11Truth" orticles, Y,umphrey Marshall, a noted
the
ticin on: historian, started a serie of article::: in
ccm-Tleot,::r 1:n7:Pr the nsme cf "'frut'-,6 IenFz_13 r.T.F-rered

1
Tr:e %;estern Citizen. A-,r. n, 1817.
13 Stic4:ney, a. cit., 1,„

these articles ul- der the name of "A Foot." The contest
between Kendall and I.:arshall ended by Marshall's putlication of a descrition of Kendall, which Kendall said was
laughaIle for its absurdity and wnich he never answeree."
The dominant note of

endall's political philosophy is c.--

tined in the title nf his pr.mphlet, "Free Suffrage.", All
through his peliticl career s it will •oe seen that he uphtld the ril-ht of the voter to be the final arbiter of any
public question s even if the majority differed with the
constitution.),
The Ar.c.us

t'ne ot:ner newspapers of the ti:ee trcuht

out the principal arcuments used in the cortroversy.
of the other ix7zie:-5, however, quoted the Lrr,us ::zre than
they gave their own opinions. On the subject of lieutenant
governor, the enemies of the new election contended that
a lieutenant governor is elected with every governor, and
they aFsuned 2ccoreinrf, tn the censtitution, that such an
election could take place only every four years; t-1.ere..
fore

n c%.se of a vcancy in the rnverncr's chair for an-s

re:%.scn .
r the only solution Ccn fillin: that vacancy would
be to move the one next in line up to his position.

Ver.

friends of the nev7 election maintained that the constitutional trcvision on the point in question raE-;1:1z-, nt tht
o new rvernr_

only every four year:, b7zt

that ht is to Eerve onl_y ft= vppee
_
a*Iter bejnj

;b7-182.

:1
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or the fractional part of a your year term if elected
any tixe durinc; the four year period. They

ntained

further that a new governor could be elected at any
it becalle necessary because of a vacancy ir the gove:norfs
A
chair. 'The:7 agreed with their enemies that in any case or
the election cf a new governor, that a new lieutenant
governor shoul6 be elected also.-

The eriezdes a:Cued

further, that the constitl:tion prcvided for the e2ectien
of a speaker of the senate in the absence of the lieutenant governor, arid they held tht fact to be proof
that te consttution makers foresaw th t it 7:1 ht 1,e
necrE7r

, :Thr the :ieutenant governor t; fill the covr

c:-.L1r. The frierds cf
visic

pr-

hvc__ been put in for an e,Lergency

occur if the lieutenant governor were re

1A0U2G

yea fveL: the

rpeal-ership by der.th. The friends argued further that the
provis:on in the constitution saying that the old r.over•
4

f: office four ve-;kr after the nev.

tr-

o' tr.o17 hi- oath of office would allow the old coveylor
to re:re=_in in office in this case

j-n-

Lnother four yearz,

if it is true that a governor can be elected on2y every
four :
-ears, tecauee George !rldison never took the oaf: of
office. The - held t'ist arc:=ent to Ile proof tht accord:n,
;
,
to the enfrt of the constitution, a ne-.7 - verrer
t11%.n

t 1he er

Wr.57 -„e,.n Oftien s i.lny 7, 1817.

of recu-r four y

1,eri2Oe.1

The fol2cwing srtice from the Lr,-us illu-

strates its attitude toward the electinn from r. common
sense view-noint, leaving cut constitutional considerations:
"It is said to be very hard to put it in the
power of a governor to turn the lieutenant zcvernor cut of office by his rermtio:A. But i the
liel;- enant governor must cot tie governor for
fol.:- more years, is it not as hard on the people
that the governor shoulo have the power to impose on tle-.:1 by his resignation, a governor Thom
they have not chosen? Some men think all sbout
the hardships of the lieutenant governor, and none
about the rights of the people.17
.y,1C17, The Argus exTosed Fore'c attenpt
11:)

Allen, a candidate for the legislature in

4

the next election. Pcpe cent

a letter in whicl- he

assuTed Allen of a reward if he should line u-.) on his
eide, and Pone also advised Lllen to take r "very good
paper' in Prankfort, the Commentator. Allen, instead
the
of lining up with ?ape, cent the letter to
publ 4 sh

.; letter and p172-i;d it
th,

.•

1=7

the legiscne of the many attemrts of Pope to brie
lators.18 Pope resigned in September, 1E17, and

D.

EarCin was solicited for the post. Hardin refused to
accept, and Pore was called back as Secretary of State.
fool the
The ;.rglas: called this a "frLnic 1:1;" job to
tuailfc

th 4 TY:in': tn-.t

•••••••••

7 4, 1c7 - .
16
1 7 ?e7crtc,-,
1E17.
3u1:7

t,

relieve the ::tuation by resignina.1
In the August electicn, as has already been stated,
the new-electioL faction gained control of the house. The
only recourse Pope and his faction had was the possibilit

of contrclling the senate; consecuently, they co:xen-

trsted their efforts on the senate. 1:endall senaed the
line of attcl:
,- to be used by the orp:.sition; so he proceeded to forestall their efforts. Fe claimed that the
senate was as much bound by the voice of the uec-ple in the
election as was the house. The "1
7edera1ists," a: he called
4

the ctposition, elaLtled that no one waz cound by the i-,structions from th.m peop2e because of a ccnstitutio al
question to 're: , erlieed. He retoT'ted thrt instructions
from the people are always binding on any kind of a questio:., an

especially are they bindin:; in this ease be-

cause the constitution itself is not clear beyond a doubt
20
It was advner.ted by sone that a law 11,1
in the Tr,tter.
rrnvdein.
: for ret- ns throuth a census of s,ne
to obtain as nearly a

Possible an accurate estimate of

the lin cf t2c peor2e concernin
jecte

the matte:. Eendall ob-

to Inat icca, saying th.lt so much time woulc be

wasted th:.t way that there would be no use for such infcrcation ,
,I."ter it

bt-er

ecured. -r'esidee, he ccn-

siCerer't t=- e

19
9')

ent. 24, 1E1,
ulo., Sept. 17, 181.

clert.„In to

t'ne

•71

of the peon,e.21 Kendall even went so

in h series of

articles,"The Federalism of .!:entucky," Ets to try to convince the members of the GenerA. Assembly that it was
their duty to obey the voice of the people or to resign.-"-.
All of :endall's

v.arnin3, and aruing failed

to produce te derired result because of the resista:Ice:
in the senate. The question was carried to the people
arain in 1812, and the following article appeRred in
.,Argusl

"

Vit

"The question is, 'SHALL THE EXPLE RULE?' If
they yeld thic cuestion, it is no ratter what
be their constitution—its meaning may be as the
sun, it
y be a republic as iv Democracy itself;
yet if they yield to rule, it will be trampled
- oot whenever public officers find it,
under f
their
interet. in feelin; power te for7et
Although Kendell aid his colleagues uere able to n'old the
decisio:1 of the people, they could not influence t:.c senate sufficiertly; consequently, the new election was again
eefeFted an6 ceed to be a pclitical issue. Althoug:it
ceaerl to b

an issue

there

ientuc?y

were

many sore spcts left, and, accordin: to William H.

errin,

a ientuc::y h:t•torian, it was the beginn_ng of the "ler-ible
period of political strife in 1:ent-16:7."24 Political

ha-

treds subsided tempornrily, however, as is shown by the

40
r,
P% 7•
Tern
C-'-'
4.,
Cit., .7.
.lorter,
181;3.
23 Pe,
. H. -i=erri. The Histrv ca
Jchnson Morris Co., 16Su)„ p.l.

4 e
)

fact that the Arrols admitted thot all who opposed the new
election were not "aristocrats," "Federalists," and "enemies of free suffraGe."25 The Western Monitor, an opposition paoper, alsn admitted that the Arrzus never considered
the new-election busil,ess a party issue.26 Yet the undeniable fact remains, that in the ensuing Political conflict the same people and the same papers with few exceptions,were lined up on the same sides as in this conflict.
Prom this political turmoil, Kendall and Gerard eilierged as public tri•—ers, and from tniz e;:perie:xe,
dall formuloted his rules of conduct as hn editor, whf.ch
arc as follows:
"Never assert an untruth about men, measures, or
"7f betraed into an untruth by mistake or oz..
information, retract as soon as correctly inforoled,
whether reouested by the injured party to do so or
not.
"Retract from vothinrz believed ts be true tecaus
ftrets of viclence.
return insult in
'If .i.ss.Alted,
"If aza-.z 1 t -7, 1:se ar,:r means at hd ro-r,
rense, killinc; if r,cessary,and takinz a vir
rnther than show ocwardice.-7
Whether Eendall lived tro to this code or nct, the reader
will have to .4 udEe from the further contents of this discussicn. Little d 4

:erl1. reali7,e that a severe tcrst was

ntcre
Thich Ircntucl7L- v

n the.

N-r-

25 Weste.-n
tr, Au;. 1C, l"'
;6 .:: lc.. a.-,,. - •-•.. , 181
-8
.
27 b-Lie,.,:n.,
. cit., 1;. 20.,43.
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CHAPTER IV
rafliDL.L14 AID
- otween the new-election controvrs,y and the beginE
of the bitter relief agitation in Ientucky, there
was a lull in political affairs of the state. Durinc this
ti=e and at such other times as Kendall had to devote to
topics other than politics, he manifeeted a deep interest
fn the educational affairs cf the state. After the elections in 1819, he endeavored to i=press on the lecisiaVire the importance of

sl,stem of common schools in a

Feris or six articles entitled "Sketches on .L,ducatif7.1
for the Consideration of the

eople of iTentucL-::.". The

,lect of these art4_cMes was to show tl- e i-:17ortance of
free public eduction to intellirent governent and to
the welfare of the individual and to pcint cut tileans whereby Nentucl:y could establish such a system of education)
In 1E21, Kene.all publis'ned more articles on education in
f-Yer.1 to show tht free public sch1::
be mere beneficia2 to the state than the higher ::nstItutions of les.rnin7. He was not, hover, t;.4civocatinz the abolition of t:‘-,e, higher institutions of learninG„ In cne of
these articles occurs the followin

passa:-e:

"... In short, 1.;'e

P

-

F.,tr
c7cn

lh.

I Stic -- --,ey,
s o r, cit.? -

'C -

225-Z27.

40
cation to every citize!:.02
In 1E21, Governor Adair appointed a committee coinosed of W. T. Barry, J. R. Witherspoon, D. R. Murray,
and John

epe to collect information and to prepare and

report a system of common schools suited to the circamstances and h:bits of the people, to be reported to the
ler:islature in 1822. After studying educational condis

tion:: in other states, ani correspcnting with many prominent men in various parts of the country, the committee
requested Kendall to assemble the data and draw up the
report to present to the legiCature.3 Kendall drev, up
the report End in substance nade the followin

recel.:-

mendatiens:
t4.11*

l.State sponsorshin cf Transylvania anfj. 4LJ.e
academies as training schools for teachers.
2.A public school system supported by state
appropriations augmented by local taxes, as in the
277W .tre.71: SY

tem.

Z.7-ree schools for tl7e p1c,7erieral:, as
far ac rossitie, and not for tLe poo,. only.
4.A state superintendent of schools who
not be prevented from holding some other office,
but who could give a reascnabit P-rount
the inauguratin; an

2 :,-ereJ e rr
St]ene::, ot. c==.-k:..
Z L. 7. Lev,:s
Go‘erno..en;

t'e to

the carryn.: on c.r suC- a

. 11, 1E:L.1,
Ekf.DC
•

•AV.

system of educatio:1.4
Although such an educationnl prorram as he advocated was
not established at that ti:71e, the report circulated widely
through the state and no dou'tt influenced public opinion
4

in favor of public education. The American Journal of Education contains an article commenting on it "as one of the
most valuable docuraents upon comrion school education that
had at that tire appeared."5

1
It was also durin7 this lull in political affairs
that 17enda1l was most active in society life. Ee had
c-nined sore 17::ozdnence 1)7 this time and prior io
latter tart of 161 P, vas a prospect for mr_trimony. i
d7L1, net very 4'ew young ladies whom he thoug,ht senle
enouch

take for a wife. Finally, however, he suom

to the ch%.rta and sensible behavior of Eiss Lary

-. -

"i;:ool-

folk of Jefferson Count;-, and they married Gctober 19,
1 816 in Jefferson
Re7 ief had not

E--FF7UZJsCi

any ,7:re;it

]:en-

tucky prior to 1E18. Lost tarts of the country, however,
were in distreFr, at thE:t time owing to crippled trade
as a result of the

apolecnic wars in -131roe arO the War

of 1612 in America s owing to crop failures for various
reasons from 1816 to 261 9, and owinc to the instatility

4 Lrc cit.
5 J.2-o cit.
6 Je.fferson County :_rrriages
the Filson
p. 9.

E-ack I, (Property cf

of the monetary situLtion.7 The crisis was slow coming in
Kentucky because of its earlier sound banking policies and
its rapid com:nercial growth, which was caused primarily
by the a inlication of stea::. to navigatio:il by securing complete possession of the Eississippi River in 1E15, and by
the greatly exteded manufacturirr7 interests in the state.6
As a result of this temporary prosperity, s'3eculation increased to ruinous proporticl-:s. Lots in the small villages
of Shepherdsville and Carrollton sold on time payments
at Vex YOrk and Philadelphia prices, the most active
seculators being .;:len of small meanz-.- By 1E1E, zl&ny of
these de'rtsN;ere coins due, there taz a shorta=7. of
currency in circulation,

nf larje numbers of people

cou'd not pay their debts. They thcrecre al,-;)ealed t3
rttc lezislature for relief, de:aanding that c.ere iicicy
PC

put into circulation and that time extension on debts

be viven.

As

i

result of these demands, tl!e legislr!ture

chartered forty f-:ecr.ende-it ban,:s in 1E16, wh3sc notc:;
-1.1,7,1.1t he -redee-lec in the paper of the Lank of Eentuc::y,
then in rood crecft; and in the sessions of 1E1-2.) the
time in v.nich to replevy a cel-,t was increased fro-k three
to tv.elve mr,nts.1° Socn th'e Lnited

L. :._.
-

Aates

r:t Lex-

.:_rft4
,
oL7. Court FAT:1;7,7.1e
Nu77--_Fned unccr the atznii.cec

E:r 1 r,
.
York: oighton, i'fn 6: LG.,
0 Sti.erles, on. c;t.., p. 7.
.
p.
10 Perri

ington and Louisville, demanded specie pa:;, ent; consecuently, the Banl of Kentucky was forced to suspend
specie payment, and the forty indenendent banks, most of
which were poorly managed ad had loaned money on wort17_less security, were wrecked.11
The legislature revoked the charters of these forty
banks in 1920, but because of the speculation they .1-1- ;..O
given rise to, relief was more in demand than before they
were created. The outcome of this latter dexand was that
on '7bve.riber 29, 1820, the legislature created the 'Rank of
t're Commonwealth, which

e cs7'ta

ht

c'

with no securiti- except the money tt might accrue frcm
the sale of some vacart lanc: west c' ',.he Tennessee .1-:iver,
10
an,ount which was scarcely more than nom-i.11.The
value of its notes fell cff fifty per cent in a short
time, and to effectuate the relief intended by the chartering or the bank, the legislature passed on December
creditor

25, 1820, an act providi= "th,t if
'4
4

would endorse on his execution that he 11,371c.i

the

paper of said ban:: at par in satisfact'_n cf
rent, the debtor shule be entitled to - re1tvin c" only
-4
7
s

three month-, otherwise
or Ientucky :e 1
dehtcrs

TV.0

surreme effort

- d the
i -, their 7ztea:t to e i

n

11 Shale-, en. ct.. r7„
1 2 Rchetscn,
c't.. t. 49.
13 Loc. cPI,.

"...which prohibited the sale cf property on
an order froza the court for less than three fourths
of its appraised value by a jury of neighbcrf-., u,zlesEi the plaintiff would consent to receive t_e
notes of the an: of the ComrAonwealth or the Bunk
of Kentucky as payment in discharge of the executicn; if these bank notes were accepted, the property could be said rithout a fzr..al appraise:nEnt.""'
These various relief measures were especially obnoxious to the creditor class after the currency of both
the Ban;: of Kentucy 7-- Lnd the Bank of the Coac,onweL:J_tli declined so greatly in value. The creditors consequently
appealed to the courts when they could no longer control
t'r_e lesislature. This phase of the strife, hcwever, helons to the court strug:.
:le which will he c

err1 in

the next chapter.
. - endall's part in the relief stru7:71e startc,:: v7th
his onl)osition to the United States Bank in 161E.-1 In
July, 1E13, a Lexington paper carried an article tellin:
of Hendon's intention to publish articles pro and con
or thc

the sac parer

s. few \verde if

to

p,dd

do justice to the st:bect.-

Trv.c to his rro:Lise, Kend%11 wrote an account of the UEar'.- from the ti:fle Congreso refused to re-

r.';te,4

charter it in 1E11 through the t4 me when the Boni: of Kentucky was forced to suspend specie payment in 1S2G,
It never resumed. Alen:
- with th:.t account, however,
oT-erco-.7tethe a=r--'' in favcr of

CD, oft., p. ;=6.
Stickney, or. clt.,
16 ?.enorter, July fJ. 1E16.
14
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.t.ccorr; t

thc are7uments a4vanced in favor of

the estatlisher,, of the United States 5ank in 1816,
were
as follows:
1. It rould greatly facilitate the fisc:A. cerations of the treasury of the United states.
2. It would regulate the currelac; by ooin;7
state banks to resume and to continue specie
pay:ent.

17.4

3. It rould equalise exchanges.
4. It would furnish in its notes, a currency
everywhere in the United states of uniform vP1ue.17
KendL11 olais that the Itnitecl Cates

1;as a

total failu're in every one of the ahove Lae:Itioned a.peotc ence7)t the first and cives -raets of such a
natIzre
that tend to prts,vo his contention. lie strucl: at the
second
argument harder than the others. In fact, he says that
the
United States Bank instead cf co=tel1in:2; state banks
to rentnre

c:.ntfr.ue spece Da.
:7=t, caused the

i

1,st

cases to sus end specie T,-arlent as was the case wil.h
Tiar,

Jc

of :entucky. .:.ccordin7 to his ar,711771ent, the tv,c
U-

nited states In.anch bank

v.f,re opened in Kentucky abc-At

tie sanie time that the Bank of 1:entucky
resumed specie
7-

lel". The United oa,,es
s,
cranch banks issued
e•

A.71:ent

few notes, and those that were issue

v:ere in

; and set to the - !, st to pay
r(., e I
- vinr.
: the rc,te:, of the

f.tickney, o. cit.

-

an

roctIF:, t7f:e
of

for

4.C)
exchige. The result was a. heavy balance oi the bank of
Kentucky, and it colild not set the Ilnited States .i5ank
notes from the branch ban::2; eo it had to withdraw more
of its notes from circulation in order to continue specie
payment. This withdralial caused property values to decline
and made it hard for debtcrs to pay their debts; therefore
a cry for relieC went un to the legislature, and the forty
independent ban':e vere created. The United States branch
banks received the notes of only such of the new banks as
were prudently managed, thus restricting their issues as
well

RS

those os5
' the Bank of Kentucky. On t1-.:e other hand,

the unchecked independent br...nks issued notes in profucion,
and l accordinG to 1Zendal1, "The failure of the United Etates
3ank 'to regulate currency' is now conspicuous; it checlle:;
banks which needed no check, forced them to take in their
notes, and furnished no substitute, leaving the field cf
circulation to inferior banks."18 Be further states thrt
because of fraudulent man=-,see.ent of ti-e. 1:nited State:
it became necessary for the main

to call on its

trarcl- es for specie,j thus making it necessar.; for the
we -tern branches to demand snecie narment of the sound banks
19
in Kentucky, cem-Jletinz their rein.
The Pleeorter, true to fte proejse "to add c
Irr".77

.e.:rdsm

CO ,J M1Ce

18 7-c:C.,
Kp.ndall'E :e
see pp. 1.;-205..

For r: dtaied &cco77r'.. of
t.cuezt-lon tnrc7:E.

,••_7
lishe.d articles under th

nie, "Setori,ls," and iendr:.11

answered tl:e-1 under the nane of "Cato."20 In this contest Kendall also hl-td the Western ;P.onitor, ancther Lexinrtcn pa,)er, against him. Whether cr Lot the U:ited
.=tates branch 1)a:17:: located in Lexinton had anytnin- to
do rith the attitudes of these papers is -1 mr.,tter cf conjecture.

hE ;.'on'tor accuFed Hen6all of

to etr.rt a

civil Aar betwee.- rentuc.::y arc the !,nited States. 'fle
followinr: circu!nntances gave rise to the inference: an
applicr,tion for -In injunction in favor of the.united States
to the Lr.ted !-;tates Court Juc.:es 0-

ank

the

Lexin;to% district and ,:encall as;:ed the foI1cvzin, quer;tic-Is concerning ;t:
ould ne r7ranted ought the
"If an injunctioh
Lp'oealto obe77!!
Ccurt
C
r
ser.:eant cf the
the executive to
duty
of
the
oe
"'could it not
execution
of that act,
the
sergeant
in
defend the
sworn to see
and
is
it,
approved
particularly as he
1
executed?!vic.
the laws
On iarc

1. 1Tenall re7aied to the abcve accusatoll,

•1
c:en:-- ng the charge; but the Yr.;nttc7 still maintained
..ve no adecuate ex71=atien of the lines quoted
he i7,

abov,
..22
In

Arri75.

-":3„fay 7, lElc • lendall stF-ted a serie-;

of eleven articles reviewingtheSut,rene Court decision in
0e. 0

'7":.)

cCu...c oh 7E.

•

21 LznItcr, ;.".ar. C.
iz, _
22 77fd.,

on t

conctitt:cn:.1:i%/

4c

of the United States Bank. In these articles he attacks
; being constitutional because of precthe idea of a thin,
edent, especially when popular approval is agaiLet it;
ht; defids states' rights; he declarer. that the rit;ht to
cre7te a corporation is not amonf,the

enulaerL.Le6 pcvers"

of Congress; he maintains the words "necessary and proper"
to 1e a !imitation of the "enuLlerated porers" cf Concrf-Es
and a guarantee against the violation cf the ''ichts cf
any state or any individual; he affime that ..he only con/
stitutional basis for the United States Bank is as a necIry auxillaTy of the treasury in ::-..n%zins. the finances
esE,
,
of thc governnent, and not one of the powers conferred

1-.1r

its charter was for tl-r.t 1-,-.;r7,ose; he urho2ds thc /lover
' to tax the rriv%te business of the Unfted
of a stat,
Sttes sank; and he warns tne people azainet aUc

cu-

pation of power ty Congress in the future. These articles
had no immediate effect c-cf--* as they mi7;ht hrve influenced
the ri7ht of

r_ent. c_7 .iud,s in the:- r_- eosion concerninz
, States _rianl:.23
to tax the Unite'

t.r7u.:nents contafned in the series of articles on the
..JnitPd States Bank in it

relation to relief, a:id the

Err:es of articles on the constituticlity of t'!e bank
renained the foundation of hendall's or.positicno to it
1:17tfl it 7.-rz..

cf 1:ho
7cr a full aecol.tnt cf Kendall':;„
Surreme Court Cecision see Stioicney, oz.. cit.,

49
fluence

:President Jackson's administration.

rendall saw very plainly the approaching calamity
and did his hest tr) educate the people concerning cerUin .-.co%omic laws and made swxestions for revivi

tradc,.

In the matter of trade he recommended patronizin7 Amen can manufactures, concerning which he wrote, "... relieve the col;ntry iro

its burdens, and make a 1 :T -r. t.ish

Coat' as infamous a- 'British Principles'

Concerning

econcIaic problems he wrote on the source of value, the
nature of money, a standard of vall.;.e, the efects of paper
c=ency, and the oT)ern_tion of pronerty

His pun-

Doe in these articles seems to have becn purely educr-.tio::a? Cnce' he orlly ex-;:olJneerl those thinzs w7nfch r17-c to•
dry accepted as scnd economic principler. Concernin: re•

lief itself,' Kendli wrcts:
"Llas! We know the futility of such efforts and
the wickedness of exciting hopes which must he disappointed. We r;:i:7'nt a.T. well cry silence t'7 the
1.1c 'empest cease. Thinc:. thunder, and
take their cerse :17. the moral ac rel/ ac :n L:_eanin: the
natural
delay, may c.f -ve facilities, but they cann7- T raieve.
(.77
'7"7.7.V
d1d c
cr. ;:conor:,y neTcr went
-"rer-rd. The lezis2rAure can do littic, the
and
people o;:n dc rrluch. Let both do what they
our country will soon -,t7,e trano.nil, if not prosnercus and ocrterter'."44)
A

r

I,esident

Fttitu±r-.: tcran% tbe, 77f:r

- tcd in
:.:ay 15, 1E1_ rerr;
.?
•
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rch reviles him strongly. In subetance, 1:enda11's attitude was tc let those who will, bow and scrape and flatter the President, but Kendall himself preferred to meet
him as an equal, and instead of givinz hi:n a flattering
recertion et the train and escorting him over the best
pasts of town, allow a respectable committee of citizens to meet him and show him conditione as they really
rere in order that he might know the sufferinL:s of the
pecple and the needs of the country.27 No doubt gendall's
attitude renresented the attitude of many in Kentucky
'the relief situat that time a',:. v,ae a direct rese.lt c4
etion.
Althoue'r Kendall knew t2Le 7rincip1es underlyin
sound mcney and the harmful effects that relief vould
7rodce, he still was in sympathy with the relief element. It is difficult to analyze Kendall's course with
_
poll;
,. e mrtivt1 by Dctty
e_beclute fairness; if he w.
t:oe he is to be condemneJ:

1..•• 4-

if he had the intererts

of the 17,ecple at heart, his was a noble fiFht. Re.,7ardIeFs of his motives, heleever, he bad cast his lot on the
Fide of relief and had raved the way for the rart
to -olay in the court stru1e.

2

.

yl&1-.

CF:APTI'll V
I17721.LL A

THE CRITICAL COURT STOLS
7.7CEY

The court disruptions in Kentucky were a direct outgrorth cf the relief struc:le, described in the preeecinz
chapter. When the creditors were forced to accept a depreciated currency or to allor the debtcr a period of replevin for three years, the former class sought protection
in the courts. The court of appeals in the test case of
r 'declared the
.:Elair vs. .irase:E- r and La-)sley vs. .6rashea
replevin lawe unco%etitutic:,a1 as an "ia2nairment of the
ot1 '.7aticr- of contracts."1 The relief element becaae incensed an

eneeavored to T-e=ove first, judge James C1r7vote

and seccec, trie ,ludges cf the court cf apl.,eals by z

ng
of address in the lecislature. Such a removal, accordi
to the Kentucky constitution requires a two-thircs
court
jcrity. Judre Clark cf the Lourbon Circuit

MR-

Wall

the

/.elicf
first to render an unfevcrable decision or, the
to remove him.
laws in l82, and the leftleture attempted
-ing to reAt the same time th.et the legislature was tr:,
case
zove Clark, the court of appeals had its first test
ccnseouentIy
of the relief lazs under the consideration:
the

4 .
- s1r.ture fEa77- F:-.:.. to act rash: -t tht '
7;
not rf.7:.77ve ,:::,

Cr;-7

ly4,16A1

•

cuestIn

F:titIGnalfty of the relief laws vac

1 Robertson, o. cft.. p. 49.

or t-nc

Cr.7-

-7,.7-e..t1,; in

the leisl ture and by the relief eleent in ,;:e.ileral;
and a73 a result, the

uestion of the removA. of 4%.- ,c

of the court of appeals was carried irto the JL.ugust election of 1824. The friends of relief returned a majority to the legislature, but they did not have the trothirds vote necessary for the reoval of the jude:es. Becue of the failure to remove the judges, the relief

1
4
4

faction pl't through the legislature a reorzani2ation act,
establishinr' a new court cf appeals ccmposed of four
judges to be appointed by the governor.2
The old court cf ap7)ea1s continued to sit after the
nev: court of appeals had been organ..- ed. The nev; cort
seed the records of the old court and claLeed to le
the rightful body. The ebove condition continued urtil
t=e election of 1E25. .;--;oth sides arpealed to the T_,eole
again, and the decision of that campaign was the exact
reverse of the campaizn of 1824; and in .1;oveiber,
t:'Te - 7=ws constitut
1. -

the new court -,17 ap-,
v.erE
)eals
-

.1ed by the house of representctives but sustaine6

11

the ssnto.3 The house of representatives then adopted
a resolution declaring it to be the duty of the oldcourt

eant to regain porsession cf the old-court

7eocrds. Thr ne,r court refused ttis demand of the
e rEecrf4 c in c;:rr"..ers rlenner7!

c%fIrc_f
'L'i:e

it

tiQTa

-

critic.

2 Stickle, o-. cit., t. 49.
Ro)-ertso, o-. c:t., p. 93.

an(1 1.17c

A

Zi7
on the verge of a civil strife. At this st:- ge of affairs,
the house of representatives endeavored to relieve the
situation by resolving th-A the governor, lieutenant
governor, and the judges of both the new and the old
court should resign. The senate blocked that plan; but,
led by John PCDC, it offered a co_r.promise thereby there
would be six appellate judges, none of whom could receive salaries unless coinolissioned by the governor; but
the old-court party killed this attemot to re=edy the
situation in the house of representatives.4 This deadlock between tlie factions hal not been broken by the tifae
cf the 1826 election; consed7)ently, the issue was aain
carried to the people. :he olo-court party eLlerged victorious with a sufficient majority in both houses to repeal the reorganization plct over the governor's -veto,
5
December 28, 1826.
The judges of tl,e new court were Chief Justice
Willi afo 2. ?r=v ancl Assofte Justicez

Eatf7in,

3oh:1 Trimble, and Fezin Davidge. The latter was appcinted
in the pl=.oe of Fenja.oin Patton who had. beeli appointed but
rIfee) lefc-e the new court was co:npletely crcl- nized. Other
leaders of the new-court party who were perhaps mcre important in the st-riole than were the judges themselves,
v'
-re .7cj:n howan, a me7.ber cf tre ho-:se fro--;
nocr 7-.emhr
,
of CC7.7rf=-S::,
and th,_; c17 .'ef
-

4 it.. D. ct'3.
t Stickies t op. cit., pp. 104-i(;5.

new-ceurt leader; Kendall, editor of the Lrcus of 17,-f-t•-rn
klier1ca and the chief new-court wf.ter; Francis P. Eir,
clerk of the new court and one of the chief contribtor2
to the Jr711e; on the new-court side; Tho;:.
- as B. C.onrc,
porter to the new court, and a new-court writer; Solo.11oa
P. Sharp, attorney-general of the state who wa,s elected
to the legislature in 1625 but who V.AS killed shortly
thereafter, a murder which was thought at the time to be
political; George Bibb, one of the state's ablest lawyers
and thought to 'oe the author of the reIlerin inv. of December, 10; and finally General .Ton
court governor of Kentuc;4y from

ink J,) 182.

The chief leaOers of the cld-ccurt
Justice John Boyle, and Associate Justices ';(ilila.m ov:rley and Benjamin 5Lills; George Robertson, the stiAt's
ablest lawyer, speaker of the house of representatives. in
17entlic.17 8ere77;..1 tie, and the by

writer on thr

4

cr--;17t side; FICeert rickaiffe, a weaT.t1:y :lawyer,
her of the Fentuclry legielr-.ture
CcI7ressm&n; 7;en

Yarctte county, ;:nd
n!ember c,f tre 1- 42:t;:cky

legislature from N-elron county and 1i174.wire

e,..c(_11ent

lawer and forer Conr,
-essman. John J. Crittenden,
capal•2e lawyer, r, fo=er
tuc17.

and

hiFtc)viral F., nd

C Stic2:11 e2„

%-em -r.t-77
hre.:•F'
(7.?Je of t7rf,

of -t.

renoLn€,d

tCT

on the old-court ride. The latter was also accused of
beini7 the real editor of the Spirit

'76, a newspaper

7
published only durine the political campaign of 1826.
There arc no copies of the Aro-us in

entucy li-

braries for 1822-23, each 3_1:elusive, and the few other
papers cg those years that have been preserved mo.ke little
or no nention of the Arrus or its editor during those years.
So far as 17endall's activities in the political affairs
of the state are concernee, his 1.utobiography is also Eilent.(2_, will be seen in the next caapter that Kendall,
.! in helpino Yenry
as actively enFal7e,
\
Clay launch hio firstpresidential campo.ign. lurins- those

durine those years

1

1-e -c he also published a series of articles called °Sunde.y Reflections." They were really short sermons. In cne
of 1..,ese articles his ideas concerning the Bible are given
in substance as follows:
1. It is important as a histcrical record.
2. ]t i

it

eachino of o,orality

and einrleness of character, and it teaches humilfty
eelf-development as courses of virtue.
3. It is not to be dcubted tecause it is mysterious; we ourselves are mysterious, bl:t we careot
doubt our ovn creation; and in additic, alrnct
vcrytrir about us is :oystercus.8

of the bck7 7cr the illost co:o.o:ce single
rround of the curt struo,71e, the strui7Tle itFelf, the
involved., and t'ne results cf the stru7:-7 e
ntfei::les, 22. c!t.
8 Sticieney, cp. cit., pp. 260-261.

Yendall's activities in state politics from 1E24 until he loft Kentucky can be fairly well gleaned from the
nev:sprr,ers of the time wnich have been preserved. In the
early prt of 1624, Kendall wrote an article on the obliEnt:on of contract5, discussing the distinctions between
the !Loral and the 1er,a1 obligations of contracts. Accordins' to hir

moral obligations are those concerned

with God's laws and legal obligations are those concerned
with man's lave. Refusing to abide by either type of oblication should b-rin;- punishment fro= the proper source.9

-4

Applyin4: his argu:!Ient to conditions of the time in tl:_e
light of :nici stand on relief laws, he thought that the
relif 1av,s as :..a.ssed by

- legislature were tt extent

ef 7 egal oblirPtions in the state sr, "c'rr as contracts
were concerned.
1
The article on the obligation of contracts was fclconcernn: tl:e United St..:Aes .
-4ank. He
cruf,ed

officers of that bank and its re;resenz%.7,ives

Lnd frierds in 1,1:L-tucry of beins "in bold r.-ray anst
the 1;-vs of Lentl:c1:y." On their shoulders, he ;lacer: the
blae for the attemnt

==:de "tc browbeat printers

(editcre;, silence pl:tlic e.iscussion, and if possible
t13,
-n

of -

:-ent4 mrt arainFt the
_1(1

Of OUT

ve

a':(7

C)

.r leslature.--- Le-

, 101
. iE4,
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of 17endall's idea that the United States 3an4 was using
its influence against the relief 1.Jok5, he stated that
Robert Wickliffe, the counsel for the United States
sank in 1:entuck3r, first conceived and brought before thc
court the case that resulted in Judge Clar ,-...c'e decision
rreviously mentioned./1 In subseouent issues of the
Ars, articles appeared accusin

the bank and the o]

court party of being "inextricably" bound together for
12
the same purpose.
In the 1624 election, Kendall's arguments and those
of his friends won; but the situation was revered in the
and Kendall wrote as follows concerning

election of

trhe sti:rtion a rew months before the 71.82 7, election occurred:
"If the old judes are restored, it will be
with all their principles, irresponsibility and all;
and if the new are supported, it will rid us of the
obnoxious decisions cf the old judges and fix judicial responsibility on a rinri and 1astin:7; basio."
--,rorn of Harrison county in a let:er to

Colonel

T:endall doubted tJle IF.tter's sincerity in making the above quoted st- lenent. In his .P•enl,r to 1 :-vn, Kendall
said:
"You doubt my sincerity and al:1;de to my re.-, of youl- pc.rty as evidenr:e
markr about the ltv'ye,
€.F - y
a7airst me.I irr;r not the
rf
r'r- •1
trIroeot c::T12me and my r:ol;t,'c;...
c role purFe-.
ne:., for
CZ1AFC
uro±a
f7;ence r.nc oarryinr- by c
arcus:
2t."
o' succeed by
oh they cou]d

-• •-• •

1.•

4

'IC-

In the same article, Kendall said that the judges objected to h7.ving their authority challenl:ed because they
were steeped in the tradition of the Hritish judges who
su.ccessfully defended their power against ki!:gs; hoTeTer,
when it c:-..me to defending their power ar:ainrt the people
1

whom they are supposed to rrotect, tht was a dif-ferent
matter. :.endall
also pointed out tht in the berrinnin„;
of the relief strogle he lirrs a_7ainst relief as a permanent system and wrote articles to that effect.

•

originally against the sank of the Commonwealth

was
but

he did think that the -Geoplt needed temnol-nry relicf
and that it vas rithin the power and rights of t%-e le:rislature to give t17t relief. He wrote further in the sae
articles:
"Lelctive interference 14as necessry aLd
acuiesced in the system which was adopteC.
that the Legislature has not pov:er to relieve is to
say that there may be a people without calamities
and a government wit:'- c-,1:t !power:"
cf his effort

as a Cirectcr cf

the ...)ank
of the Co-.::r.onvealth to rerTrict its

in

crdF.r to safe—.;,a7-d the bank; and he wrote, "i did all
T

could as a

as a citizen, an editpr,

officer to drr:7: go d

1:revent el from :lief meas-

urer." He did rot think it necessry to rerl-..ve Judr--e
rccr-117ni=

anri

the rit. 7rc)f.-.
cr,nstnty f-fc 7rfntin:;
- fro.:1

1,-.4 n77, to rail.
detrcy;n-

c1 : r-

actor. They accuFed hin of injustice to individuals, not
considering their unfair treatment of him and threatened
him for such acts in the future. Regardless of their
threats and chargeo, he expressed his deteroination to
c;-,rry the fight on fearlessly; and no doubt he wrote from
the depth of hi r heart when he penned these words:
"I wish from Ifiy soul th --It I could live no enemy and feel no enmity. Fortune made me an Editor a:-:d
1ice
it is net chcice th%.t keeps no one. I have no
in my politics hut I an ever ready to .aeet an enemy,
whether in the form of an individual or a party. If
they concuer me, they h. ye no great cause of triumph;
if I succeed in repelling thir attl=„cl:o, I my soon
live in my beloved repose.' - .enry" artic7.es
In the campaign of 1624, the 'Patric:: r
in trE: %,.rgur carried the brunt of the new-court arguL:ents.
They were written by Thomas B. 1,:onroe, reporter to the
new court.14 In
the campaign of 1"-32.5, the "Iarayette" letters and the "Jefferson" letters contained the principal
aru!nents or the new-court faction. The authorship of the
'Layette" letters is unknown to the vriter. The author
of the "Jel'erson" letters was Yrancis P. Llair, cler.: to
the ne7: c.rnIrt.15 These articles 1:.ere

antonf:=
- tic

in spirit toward the old court. .lost of their arctraents
were contained in Henoall's summr_ry of the reasons why
the old judges should not be reinstated. He gave about
tvTfO;rre.F.)n.., J1c

t

Ir -tF.nt

r:11:s:

13 7-tfc:., Apr. 6, ]P.25.
14
July 20, 1.M.
61-Lex:les, DU. cit., p. G.

'
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1. r.'ey declared unoonstitutio%ul

laws ex-

pressing the will of the people.
They h-ve atteml:tee..to ertablish the nev. and
absurd doctrine that the remed:i

in the obligation

of controts.
3. They c -- ,=7r"

?-t the ler-islature cannot re-

lieve a person fr-_,m a contract te.nporarily under ary
condition.
1

4. They declare that they are bound to obey the
unoonstitu...ion7;.1 decision of te United States SupTer:s Court concerrin
basis they voided

states' rights, and on that

our occupyinL; clai:aent

They denied the power of the people to 1.1- otect thenselves Faint the court of appeals.
6. They perverted the object of the Revolutionary war to make it seen that it 'was fought to put
-

cyon. the

each

of the
Doctrine of 1e.01-

7. They aer mer! the

,n_t. the .
, .onstitution estlis'red the Su-nre:cf,
Court and the court of appeals.
S. They falsely declared that no lerislature
had ever beforc mfide such an attempt; "out the aLenvIck-y lerliarE

T'%e2 an

orfec the
fort:. their conertio
Tnste
o' the neoDT,F, 1

1'
796 ereted osurtz,

uremc

curt in 17; t]Te,-e-

were

of sillImittinc- c.,:ietly to 1:Le act
re7reentatfveq, thc,y tried to

•
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flame tl,e lawyers and judges over the state ua.iest
those acts.
10. They are supported by money lendera, the
7:nited :Itates Bank, and the Bank of 1:entucy.
1 1. They will void all acts of the nev, court,
and anarchy and confusion will result.le
vollowina the election in Franklin county, an article appeared in the Argus declaring that the county only
contained 1400 people but nearly 1600 people voted. It
was intimated that the court party bou7ht votes with
money furred by the 'Cnited States 3
- ank.17 Ker.11
later brou;ht up the same charge in his effort to destroy
the '7nited States Tsank after he went to Washin.7,ton. Aleo,
following the election, an attack was made on Kendall by
the Commentator to the effect that Kendall had said that
the people of Kentucky were neither "honorable nor honest."18
In substance he answered that accusation in these words,
"A rarty which has risen into newer ter the means used by
their leaders, must sink with the weight of their own
falsehoods, irconsistences, and follies." Kendall would
have it distinctly understood, however, that he was certain
tl7ere were some honest men, even in the ccurt

arty.19

'he e-s- y before the new'v elected leislatu ,-e vr..e to
Colcnel eo)srson P. 'z3-:r77 was murdered.

Ju2y 25, 1E25.
17
1E

r

t ••
•-•.•10,

Awl. 17,
cit.

e.aa

6')
elected to the leislature by the new-court faction. 3efore the election, Patrick .11. Darby and John U. Warinz
had both made threats on his life. Darby had even been
heard to say thot Sharp, if elected would never be
seated."
The murder, recordin,1 to his orn confession, was committed by Jereboam 0. Beauchamp of Simpson county. It
was
an act of revenr7c instirted by 7:eauchamp's rife,
who held
aharp renponsible for the wrecl:ino: of her early life,
while
he was a lawyer in _Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Beauchamp chose
that occasion in order to make his act appear to
be a
coi.seouence of the political strife of the ti-Le.21
as Kendall v.as concerned, the incieent had no
si nificnce,
excent that he sur-ocrted in strono term:
, the accusations
.rewee

against Darby, who at that time was the editor of the
Constitutional Advoot.te,22 an opposition paper in Fran-:fort, and who in the political crt.mnaign of 1826
became
the co-editer of the Cor:Lentator,23 1.enda1l's
chief cppo.
7)r.ner. Pecai;se the =,ssassirmtio:1 of
sented by the Ar.7us and the Patriot as political, and beOMM.••••••••nm..I.

causc Darby, a 17ranl:
, tort news'oaper

was di-ect12; in-

volve...! in the case, iuel was adoed to the political fire
which was already almost beyond control. Kendall rel.iresented the atrocit7 as oei.o;:. just one more proof thr.t the

9e
44A,.

L. 7?.
(Lou!

.:r;

-

-nr-Pr-

F., 4 n
T=..;'•

21 Prom the written oc7- resnicn of 7
7;eauchLr,1825.
22 L7=S, 7-eb.
23
June Ir.:, 1L6.
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old-court faction vas unpri:.cipled
and determi:Lec,' to tintam n its poer even if it .4eant stooping to a thin;
a3

£0 10W

the takinLI of a life; and Darby accused Kendall of becons7fircy with 7!ieauchamn to :lake the deed

e-r

24
s if it were the reslOt of politics.
After Beauchalip'L;
case was out of the way, Darb:, brought suit ap-rainst Kendall for libel; and °win: to the intense feelini; in
lin county, the case was tried in the Woodford Circuit
25
court on a change cf venue.
The trial was drawn out c.
:er
•

a period of years and finally was thrown out on account
of the death of Darby.26
by

c4.0, the rr)litical situaticn hack beco_ze

ricus thkt even th
7

urgec, that if the electi3:-1 cf

,cere lost t- the new-court part:', it must subit

the verdict of the

eoie.

both rartles, however, were

determined to fight to a bitter end in the election of
1825. ?or that rurncse the Stint cf '76 was established
:he old-court

t'ne3nrit

sestr_alis?:ed

by the new-court narty and Kendall was its editor.-c- On
December 2E, 1525, Kendall p.nnounced that
would be published fc it was to c.,
- ntai

on

ch 1, 1526, to ;.ugust 1, la2,and
olitical a.-ticies.29 Later, .Len-

24 c^ir*t --'' '7C, J..11.:;7.
"_.
..F.
..,_,Lf:7_77 77 ?:-.--,n:rli.: Court.,
,
G c,.,
26 ";-:03,71fr)m .f7..
..2,1; il;.rt .Triecrd, L.
cit.
26 Loc. ot.
/
29 i_r7us, 7r)ec. 2E•, le4.

..,e

••••• .r

p.

dall announced that the Extm Ar-us was desiimed to be
A):1
'

filled by his pen while the

.• 4-

jot vas to be filledhy

the pens of others." Still later, in an article

To the

Public" hendall announced his intention of consolid:Iti
the subscription to the Extra Argus and the patriot. In

.4

the same article he promised to give a review, to which
he would sir-

hie own name, of the entire court contrc-

31
versy.
True to his promise, Kendall wrote a series of arti•

cles entitled,"Letters to J. J. Crittenden," in which he
revieed the court struogle and presented the arg-a.mente
on both sic.es and to which he signed his own name.'
It

.t

vas not an imr4-,rtizd review, however, because ht. re to
his side the better of the arguments. The titles of the
articles contained in the Patriot will give a very gz)ed
idea of the nature of the contest and the questions under
consideration. Some of them were as follows: "On the Recr! anizatr.

7-a-

"

t-.-Lt,
tz

r-

•=anl:

litical Somersleto," "The Comnromiee," "Lawyer Leue,"
"Mr. Conitution 7.rea;7rir:," "The 1ih Court of Yrrore
or Court of the King's Bench of Kentucky," "1-cert
Wickliffe, The Duke of Town 'Pork and Prince Regent of
Kentucky,"
"Oudicia:

Lear7ue to the Pec7le of ientue7y,"
-

or L:rd C-nr.nllor ?aeon," anr: t'!-0

ZO
:Tan. K.
11 -.7.tric)t, Ye17.2Z, 1826; Sedrit of '76,
4
na4 d
t'
=7-7-ue
stl-anr
at bfcrt1-."•
32
.
1..c._;(; to June 17.6, 1826.

1E26,
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"Spirit of 7 and 6 i'ence," which

as the na_le ar.plied to

the Spirit of '76.
In the Mieit of '76, Humphrey larshall under the
"Cincinnatus,"34 answered IZendall's "Letters to 3.

•
4

S. Crittenden." In these articles he ridiculed Kendall unmercifully. in one instance he said that ilendL.111 had
snruns' from a desoerkte debtor class and had lied for his
faction so

that they could not do without hi:r, at the

time of the campaign of 1826.35 In a letter from is-endll
to ::arshall, Kendall objected to having been caricatured
by the latter. J.larshall then wrote the follev.in: rezer;

•

"... as to the portrait (c.ql;fte
likelz- it is.a caricature--fcr it re.presente
more of a ran than a scararLeech. I F*0.72d ::seLf admit, it was but iii -!on.
not tIt;.
the vanity to think, that .7:3d if.ade aL 31: m=.7
c7-since it is said He mde the devil equal niceous: .T:et
with due reverence I would sue-eet that he left tlie
making of both to some infericr agent: w'ec frc
ienorance or malice, spoiled the work--or should it
be a faithful execution, God's benevolence is manifest in the deeign--gcr he who see.7 Kendall .enci is
deceived by him aft=-wardr. -- ;-its the nanishment
een3u-Iced by the Tur::s i
ainst the .-e-r.e; th7t,
to 1-e sent to hell z'ren his time co:ak!.. 3n a hare.
trotting ase, with two lets broken."
abct: e7-:crpts are ezaraolei of
of Kendall. Kendall's and

iarshall's chief arumerts

concerning the courts ii%ere centered around Kendall'
atte7Ipt to show that the adhe-r.erts of the ol('-court

.77

*7;

7E:13. 22, 1:r2.2C
•

•

.•

I
.
•

7P•

36

.. 3t_:- 7, 1a2.

tC
•

1

v

' •

•
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faction were admirers and believers in the British system
of governme:A. Kendall argued with Larshall even denying
the principles of Jefferson, in his twelfth article. The
for Marshall's
next issl:e of the Spirit of '76 arologized
denial of those prircirles, and said the article was inserted without first being examined by the editor." The
Patriot took advantage of the apology, and accused 1are
shall of being the "Soul of the Sni•eit of '76 and the
Federal lewspaper Dictator."38
The following stanza and refrain of a song written
about the Patriot is another example ef the slander of
the period:
p1DV

0,11RIOT

"Young Paddy C'Riet, the swathe little creature,
Was llorn not long since, and his every feature
Eac the stamp of OLD AR:TUS his natural sire,
Who bears on his brow the black mark of a liar."
Refrain:
"'ire away, lather away, Paddy C'Rict,
Thouffn Seventy Sixes ,7our falsehoods
spy cut.
vourelf fron wich scrapes you can easily lie out,
So fire away, lather away, Paddy C'Riot."39
The type of slander used by both parties in the ahove mentioned caalpaign was boune' to produce hatreds
which would he hard to overcome. The results were seen in
the newsnaper articles of a personal nature vhic
t

be printed by oct

fa.ctionl:. The ne7

3" Ibid., 5u1y 21, 182o.
4 -t. Ju":"r 2, 1626.
38 1-E1r .'z9
e"' '7C, ;:ny t, 1826.

con-

defeated and :!'-endall diverted his 7.ttention from hentuclry
politics to national politics. As will be see:I in the
lest ch:ter, he carried the hatreds and prejudices
gained durin

the court struggle into rational politics

and national government.
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CH.A.1-TR-2, VI
EARLY REI.ATI.U..6Hli'S
Aride from Kencall's activities in the affairs of
i:entuclv already describe, the only other of his participations in j'entuczy affairs of any grerlt significance are these pertaining to the relationships between
Kendall and Clay. It was as a direct result of those xelaticnships that Kendall left Kentucky and entered the
field of national politics* After taking up his abode
in Georgetown, Kendall frequently visited Lexington, and
on most of ti-ose cccasicns he was entertained an the Clay
he.'The attachment between him and the Clays was stron7 \
enough that when he

.7ECP-MC

7.
sick a short
time after

to Georgetcyn with no one tc take care of him,

••-••

r•

rc. Clay

sent her carriaoe for him and took care of him in her
home until he had recuperated? Kendall was deePly gratefu? for this friendly act and expressed his gretitude both
then and latcr.2 AlthouF,h he was grateful, he did nct
think that the act should obligate him to violate his own
princi-:les in sunrort of Clay.3
As lons as irereall was in the Clay home, Y,e never
had t're oppertunity of meetinr. Clay himself,

•

11n:
'

1

r

•

""

1 1 •
•

-9

e -..

^ ••1..•-• ••

May 2V.,
1.7.a:' 2E, 126,.

07:::7

E

to

6C.';
the fact tht the latter was away from ho:ae all th;:t time.
Clay returned to Le=in._;ton after 1:endall had zone to Georgetown, and on 1.11y 29, 181E, the latter rode to LexiL7,ton for
a visit with Clay. Of this visit Kondal/ Ir..rote, "1 found
him

R

very agreeable man and was familiarly accuainted

with him in half an hour."4/From that time until the break
between them, Clay and Kendall were close friends, arid hend -__11 backed Clay as a man in all cf his political fights,
although he
t112t

die

not alv.ays approve of the exact principles

advocted. I_ proof cf that fact is seen in his

favorable attitude toward Clay when the latter voted for
the Compensation Bill, which Kendall disanproved.5 In 1E18,
the Cincinnti Spy

coused the

Zonroe because he refuse

nc

of opl)osinx Presiden+

to recogni7e the independence

O 7 certain South American countries. The Cincinnati paper
zaw in this opposition an attempt to start a new party,
"perhans for Clay's benefit." 'In the Arzuses of 1E21 and
i:endz,11 alsci supported Clay'sericr'n Syste,"
1.E2;E: he

taken the opposite stand on that cues-1or_.3

The outstanoing instr...nce of Kendall's support of Clay
in the early stages cf their relationsir,s is found in the
conspiracy of Clay and 1:erdall against ic.n

• r

I.J.Ler
p. 66.
6 Ycrift:r, Dec. 2C, 15P3.
1:7p.- 24, 1=.:.

inc:;

dams

n •-•

„„) .
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in an effort to discredit Adams in order that Clay might
have a better chare to become President. 3m

a consul-

tation between Kendall and Clay at the latter's boarding
rlun.rters in 'Frankfort, before Clay lau:iched his ca:apaii_;n
fcr the Presidency in 1824, :Kendall advised Clay to open
his campaign in

Yerk and he wrote concerning the con-

sultation as follows;
"I advised that the camnaign should be onened
in 1:ew York. Her canals were not then filshed; the
spirit of internal improvement was high; her hopes
for future wealth and power were directed to the
West; and as you were considered the great champion
of irternal i74:rovements,
I tl-lur:ht that by availing
yourself of those circumstances, you might probnbly
secure the ultim,,,te vote of that State, which would
almost insure your electior, utour immediate
views were confined to the Vest."°
In accordance with Clay's wishes, the attack was Cci1.1
in the 'Cest in the stnte of Ohio by the publication of a
series of articles signed "Wayne," and Kendall acknowledges
himself to be the writer of these articles; but Clay denied any knowlf-d;-,
denying any co:

why they were written ar, well
city on his par-.; in their origin an,i

oublicatice. 1.fter vritin: these articles, 1Lendall sent
them to Clay in Lexi:.-:ton, Clay sent them to Crittenden
in Cincinne.ti, and the lr.tter had them miblished in
Cincinnati. In support or this state7;ent, Kencall vc,tf-d
the .7olloTin,-; extract of 7-;

`-

C1E:'

1R2?:

Kendall tD Clay an:.
Letter of
S, 182 fr
In
vne Argue, July 9, 1E28.
publis:
-ed
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"I received your cblicin: favor of the 20th
you most si!:cerely for the frie.plinrtant dnd
.r. T.
me rhich it contai-s. 1.7
senti:lents
torards
ly
-..cco:Ituhich
production
retaied
the
Crittenden has
and
divide
to
undertaen
panied it, Fnd which he ha
,t1),
recidence,(Cinoinnr.
to dispose of in his place of
accordin7; to our risher."9
The "Wryne" articles were centered around the ne:-.0giations of the Treaty of Ghent rhich closed the War of 1E12.
John quincy f.dams, Henry Clay, Johnathan Rusell, Albert
Galatin, and James A. Bayard were tne -6nitec Stz-Aes co.amissioners selected to negotiate the trety.10 Concerninr:
the questions of British mvigation of the .:ississippi and
British

: curing rifnts
ericari fishing, drying, an,
circulated

territory, a statement

by Er. Adams for

each of tne ccmmiesioners to sign to the effect that l're
have determined to admit an article co::firmins both right."
Clay objected to allowing the 3ritish the rir,ht cf navgating the LUssissinpi; so he suggested substituting "the
majority of us hnve determined" in the place of "v.e h -,ve
determil.cd." Afte,-.ar, on

e'brary l, 1C15,

- kere torether in karis, the latter xrcle a
- .ussell .
and 2
;
. tne Irer of
latter to the Secretr._ry of State exT.c:Ani'l:
c2Estion.

the minority (Clay), on tl-e point

thou -It the entire business vs a colition between Clay
and Fusel, to ,IrdP -r-n4 ne hi
crre

that

.
C)

--

• •••• ,
• ••••••

TCC•

Cite ;

C ht1i
f ,

;7.7

in the sht of L:onroe Ia

7;
,v

1-c

,
--,ecrot:_..ry of

t:Tc.

7,

r.

_

lo

C,:.1

:'
- :in

- •

an6 C .,

6

.

when ;:onroe becelle president, if the presidential succession reeeained unbroken. EecominF; Secretary of 2tate
11
weuld put Clay next in line for :eresident after ;i:onroe.
o.7 what Clay's motives e_i;.
!7eserelese
-7ht have been 1:1 the
above elentioned circumstancee, he had Kendall use tiTe F.->re.ee
incident coneernine the nee-otiations at Ghent as a basis
fcr discreditin

Adaels in Chic. In the third "Wayne" arti-

cle appears the following:
"... The Navigation of the lassissip.pi is too
important to be bartered for the privilege of fishing in British waters. It is giving our wives and
children for fish, and barterinL; the blood of cui•
citi.eens for money. Ccnceal, explain as he rill,
this was the tereency of the proposition which was
offered at Ghen.n
In the ea.:e article ftdae,e is accused of al

v.ithe

-encirrde to keep valuable territory in the ;:est which
the U - ited Ttates could have procured in the Florida
treaty; he is also accused of making Louisiana a frontier state and as such, subect to occupation by the
er:--

a7ain:
"... Of what value is the Ctio and _isaisFieei
tc ee if Loeisinne be eeeuried ty the eeeely?...
erinciplec Jo'en .dams can never receive the
re,72crt of Ohio. He is too iemorant of our interests,
or he disregards the:1.'112

yne" 7o 4, contains the followin7 passe:
"The iernortence ef 'reavine. a western man ie
ceureil l as well es in ell the
eteejeee

eyd, "aeeee-e in Re:ely te
John
C'Yeee7e between :,dams and Clay,"
ieeel Globe, l'epr. 30, 1844, P. '77.
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wl.ere the interests of this section of the Union are
brourLht in question, was never EO stronly exemplified as in the transactions atterdin7 the treaty of
Ghent. It was proposed to open the L'Assisi,
throu7% its whole extent, to the navigation
Fubjects, thus giv!ng then the mo.t
access
nu-lerous and warlilee tribes of ina..ns
border on our northern and western frontier...
lo the presence of an able western mnn may ve attribute the defent and the abandonment of tin-.t
atrocious proposal. 3ut for the exertions of Henry
Clay, the seeds of war might hv,
. been sowinc
our northern and western bordeis,... he found that
a :!lajority had resolved to make the fatal proposition... he protested that he would sign no such
treaty which contained a stipulation so repugnant
to his country's honor, and so dangerous to her
peace
The danger we thus escaped should sink
deep into our hearts, and teach us a lesson as
lasting ae, our lives."13
In 1E22, an attemPt was made to exPose _Adamo an

the

qhent affair in Congress, fol1orinp7 which Mr. Adams published a defense el' his actions in hi F
and

18^%

?ish

Kendall -e-eiev,ed

defense in a series of letters addressed to Mr.

da=s,

and these letters were published in the .t.rr'.:s. In general, the tenor of the letters was n!n=estic13:- the eame
as was expressed in the "Wayne" articles. Clcy offered
rendall fifty dollars to print the 2rtters in pamphlet
form. Kendall for so-ne reason was

able

to

publish

then, but he can7,Lnized them for publication into a
phlet and allowed

p7,?.--n-

. Tanner, another printer to pub-

for Cla . who final:. ,7%."V‘: ene hun,di-ee rcl-

Loc. cit.

.4

lftrs for their pub1ic-...tio:;.14
As the election of 1824 drer closer, it beca„%e increasinr,ly evnt about

E s ::

raor.ts before th -A event

that the electoral votes wl..uld be so eoually divided
lectin ,1 would be thrown into the house of repre-

th;.t te

sent-Aives. Tmmediately the Ar.rus tried to unite the West
on Oly

ufficientl:y to assure hiT, of beinr amon47 the

candidates to be c:-_osen from in the house of representatives. Accordin

to its declaration, "pot 1.dame, nor

Calhoun, nor Crawford I nor Jackson, but Clay" will stand
n

4-

1best c..4anre
in the house of re7resentati.ves.15

ing thr,.t the electc al votes of the V:est cast for JackClay fro= the race, and beinz seep-

on Ncould

ticra coneernin.: :icksonls ch.nce in the house of representatives, Eendall sid
"The true policy of the 7:est cannot therefore
be roista7cen. It is to support 1:,r. Clay in preference to General Jacson. By su7I7=tin7 the latter,
we sall lose ol:r man entirely: bT sutportin.; the
forer, ue are almost s-:ire o: n.'
Shortlyce

-rore -

c-rried

A-

1

the voter:: of Indiann. that the renc7t concern in

the rrohbility of Kentuci7yis vote going to Jackson

WC,F

false, and advising,. Indiana as follows:
"Indiana has but to seleot him I.:hose policy
fa7crable to her inter7ts ano ir,?-!ose
most
Is

"Sneech on t'- ft
.7-0}7r
Feb. 1P t redel"cored in
1528.
Ld7-crWeekly
s
4
..r
,
1the :.r -u,
0
:r, Ju.ty'
A7:71.1.E" 0 La:„
.. 3,
c., rr.

_
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ents are moct competent to prote tte. That this
is Eenry Clay, the powerful advoc%te of internal
Improvements and Do:Lestic !Lanufactures, no unprejudiced man can doubt."17
Three wee.ks 1r,ter the trzys nublisheC the Clay circulr
edited by his Kent”c:7 Committee of Correspondence. In
the sa,e issue of the Arzus,Calhoun was opposed as Vice
President chiefly because of his hostility to Clay.18
'After Clay was eliminated from the race .Eendall in
- letter to Clay of January 21, 18251 said that Jackson was his second choice provided everything else was
equal betveen Adams aid Jackson.19 In --'ebruary of the
same year? Kendall told Clay to do what he thought best
concerninj Adams. Ke adCed thrlt there was a question as
to the avisability. of Clay's beco:lin7,: Secretary of Stzt -,
but he could not say anythi:_:: definite about it until he
knew more.'
-0

A short time later, Kendall used his in-

fluence with David -2hite to get

i

to vote for Ada:as in

an effort to make Clay Secretar:y or 2tate.21 '
After the election, ienda1i vas still friendly to
Clay. Concerning the corrupt bargain chre bet'.-e: Ad7,.ms
and Clay, both sides were published in the

:••• •••

1:endall

-- ee the follcwIn.7 statements concernin: it:
"Against the crg-e cf corru7tion, which if
true, sh.o-J.ld and vill prostrate

1E21...
2, 1&28: 7:41 es

2, 1Fne,
1.

O.

lj..71,7. 4.

v7

....,,, A.•
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public eti. tion, we 1:1,-._ce without hesitation, a
ion life of 7,.litical integrit- unst7Aned b2, suspicion. His assailant professed to have proof to
support his charge. We will wait for ;4-3.at proof before we say any more on tne subect."ApParantly the Lrrus could hardly decide what course to
adopt. It ha-C been hostile to Adams but friendly to Clay;
therefore it decided on a course cf silence sc far as any
definite stand was concerned.23 After the accuser of Clay,
GeorEe Eremer of 1=ennsylvania, boasted that he could and
would produce proofs of his accusations, and then refused
to produce them when called upon by the investigatinG
committee, Kendall called Ili= a "recreant."24 Three
however, t7t3 ,r7uF contained all of Kre7.cr's
sations against Clay, but without a;:
- opinion of the
05
concernir4; the charGes.Lirter Clay became Secretary of 2tate he wrote
dall a letter telling him that he intended to offer him
a position in Washincton. The type of position was not
mentioned, 'nut

endallsun:Losed it vould be on

of wrJ7-

in; for the adm'nist-r.ti7n..Hc refuse ,:f._ to accept thi..t
type cf oositicn since he vas c7posed to AdazIs. At a
dnte, 7endall rrit Clay in his hotel 'roc= at
fort, and Clay, after assuring Kendall that he rol;ld not
as: hi:: to enr,77e in politic, of-c'erod him a olcrl:s?,ip

r..`

23.
_.
-

.

--, 1E25.

7?

••••Ii

-.

which paid t1000 a year. Kendall refused to take a pozition in Washington for les:: than ;;1500 a year, and because Clay Imd no such position to offer, KenCall stayed
in 2: ntucky. .:fter the Lugust elections of lc..2E, in 1,e,ltucky, C1a7 repeated the se offer of a job to ::lendull,
who refused this time because he was determined to wage
one more po1iticP.1 cam .sign in Kentucky. This last offer
of a clerkship and the stories circulated about it were
the beginning of the break between these two political
allies.26 They differed on Kentucky politics at nearly
all times; yet never until this time had they cp7-)osf.7:
each other.

the ntional political campaign of :528

drev: nearer their feud increased in intensity until they
became tht bitterest of enemies.

26 nid., 1:Lay 28, 1828

4

July 16, 1828.
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CHAPTER VII
THE BREAH RETT= 12,DALLA.JD CLL... A;i1)
THE NATIONAL POLITICAL CAMPAIGY 07 1828
The break between Yendall and Clay is fully described in a letter which Kendall wrote to Clay and pui-lished in the Argus.1 According to this letter, the

C&UFU

of the break between them was the direct result of Clay's
action concerning the court struggle in Kentucky. Kendall
never suspected Clay of anything but the highest motives
in offering him positions in Washington, until Squire TurLer of L7.a.dis..).-1 co=ty. told him of a rumor concernin:
his
acceptance of a jai:: in '.:ashin .on where he would write
for Adams

Clay. There was also a report circulated

nbout the srimc time that George Robertson, ha0. reycrLcd
at the Y.ercer county court "that they (the old-court
marty) would not have me (Kendall) to contend with xuch
longer as I am goin,7 to Washin7ton."2 The idea was conven.:d that Kendall had been bought off by a job to write
for the administration in Washinr:ton and Kendall claimed
tl-J:.t he knew of no ot
ten

,r te:y the report could hpve got-

other than through Clay. Kendall asserted also

that Clay had many friends in the new-court party, and
1.7en the aaitrItion for a compromise on the court cluestion
was at !ts het in :(.,
:ntucky, tsrrinrls

1 !_rr-ue, 1:a7 2E, 1828.
C.

"VON,

4

Cit.

fats.•
- ,

t3
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Clay, "who had gained so such glory in the nssouri C:promise," for advice. Clay, however, "declared all compromise wholly inadzissable." /In addition, Clay was said
to have been instrumental in pLacine mcn of the old-court
party in federal courts as judces,\:one in the Supreme
Court and one in the district court, and as Kendall puts
it:

1
"The Federal Court was against us; no compromise was to be allowed in the Court of Appeals; that
too was to be all against us; we were to be ground
to dust and ashes, covered with infamy, and driven
from the state.")
Gradually the friends of Clay in the new-court party beran to fall away from him and chance their opinion of both
1-- 1

"political and private character," and :[endall was a-

mona

nurnber.3 Zven then the rupture was not coet-.

The final step came when the Public printing vas given
to the Cmoentator. Concerning the loss of the public
printing, and speaking oi Clay, Kendall wrote:
...You took from us the printing of the acts
of Collgresb auc gave it to tne Co_--fle:;t-itcr. Your
motive was cruel; but your act v
I neNer
received so great a favor at yoar hando. It Wr_F an
act not dictatod ty any rt(Ta.rd for the public interest, but by indfcnation at me for not
'r -:o'€' and supportinc- ;.:r. Adams. It was personal
and released my feelinfzs. The first act of unkindness had come from you, and I was now at liberty
to perform my duty to the public ritout the restraint of private consideratio%c."4
Althourzh

1t c%oto.d which bounc-. their friend-

shr torther

brezen, 7.endall t.iel not at that tie...e

publicly denounce Clay. In hendall's worc:s:

3 Loc.
4cft.
•••••••••.m.•••••
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"It was not until I saw you procure a copy of
a private letter of aeneral Jaci:son and throw it
before the public, without the consent of the General or the friend to whom it was addressed, accompanied by char-es against him the most unfounded
and assertions relative to yourself which I thou,;
- ht
the most untrue, that I determined to investigate
your acts and motives in connection wit', the election."5
The first indication of Kendall's changed viexs ca:ue
through the attempt of the Kentucky legislature to
exonerate Clay and Adams of the corrupt bargain charge
and to condemn the enemies of Clay. This effort
of the
legislature was brought about by the action of the
Tennessee legislature in passing a resolution which
sunported Jacl:son and condemned 1_dam:- and Clay. The
forces in the 1:entucky legislature opposed to the
resolution exonerating Clay, offered a resolution for
the investigation of the charges against Clay. Both
resolutions were put aside temporarily, but they vere
revived later, and the resolution to investigate carried.6 About the same 1.ime that the resolution to
exonerate Clay wat. first introduced, an article written by"Samuel South," whom the Clay faction claimed to
be Eenrfall, appeared charging the ler-islature rit

be-

in; usurpers and wasters of the public rione:-. This

5 Loc. cit.
'--,-_tt.c.
4
71-.1r. riot -;.,:-.-) an -2'2F-,;( 7
Con-7. ..c.
"E*7
.7esT5raf_nst Clay in the sennte
- nn anFve.-7. o t7.E: "el :
alF)
,
'out.?-. LrticieF,
1:enaall was acc”seri cf writinc.;.

-71"-Av4A
--

"
•":.`177
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article also cnrried char;es against Clay and suggested
that an investigation of Clay's conduct be made in the
senate.7 Kendall, therefore, was accused of instigatinc
the senate investig%tion which followed the Ttublicatn
of the "South" article. The friends of Clay offered the
followinE: points as proof that :.endall wrote the "South"
article:
1. Kendall left Lentucky in the %utumn of last
ye-1r with the avowed object of recruiting his finances in order to further the cause of Jackson.
2. Shortly after Clay's speech defending hi self against Kremer's attach, it was announced thnt
the Jackscn Committee at Washington would ansv.er it,
and the answer would be published in Kentucky, are
at that time Kendall was in the East, probably
Washintln, receiving instructions from Jackson
leaders and repairing his finances.
corresponds with the style and mallcious desi,:ns of "Editor of the
Kendall denied the ,
,,uthorship of the "South" article
and the acc!.:.t%tion that he "preconccrted" the senate
investigation.9
Although Kendall denied institin,: the sen7--te investirLAin,

the chi -7 17itness acainrt

7
cr7,-8 iC.,m.
9 2,...7".2 Kay 28.

CoratIee, pp. Z-7.

4.4
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'
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ing the investig%tion. Thring the course of the trial, the
following charges were brought t7) lieht:
1. Kendall wrote the "Wayne" articles at the
reouest of Clay.
2. Lfter the publication of Adams' defense
against the charzes made in the "Wayne" articles
and by Russell in his letter to ;.:onroe, Clay furnished Kendall the proceedings at Ghent in detail,
and :Tendall then wrote his letters to Adams, previously mentioned.
3. Clay had a direct hand in circulating Fendpll'e letters to Adams.
-

4. Clay arproached Senator Thomas D. Carnee:1
of the 17entuck7 legislature to get him to use his
influence azainst int,-”ctiens on how to cast the
Kentlzcky vote in the presidential election of 1624.
5. Clay invited Jackson to come through Le;:ington and accompany him to Washington just before the
election of 1824.
6. General Yetcalfe was reported to have
while he was a Hentuc.icy delegate in -...e'L
,i2-Igton izA
the presidential election of 1824, "1 know little
more than when I came here.., we stand uncommitted
... we muet knov7 about hew the cabinet is to be

Woncl

:2 reportee. to 7-1,=_ve

said, "1 fear we have done too much for our friend."

•
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also, "Vie could not possibly get

r. Clay in the

cabinet without voting for and electing Mr. Adams."
E. David Trimble is reported to have said in
def,ne of his vote for Adams, "We discerned distinctly that Y.r. Adams would 1ake

Clay Secre-

tary of StrAe and that in all probability General
Jackson would not."
9. 1:en&L11 told for the first time to the nubile of Clay's offers to him concerning a job in
Washington, and of Clay's letter to Blair regardin

the former's possi.bility of beco.airc: Secretr:

of State if _L.eams vere elected. As a resz)lt of t::e
letter to :lair, Blair asked :r:endall to write to
Davi

and influence him to vote for f;damsir

oreer that

mirtt become Secretary of State.

10. Blair was called to the witness stard but
refused to take the oath, owinr-7 to his unwillingness to violtIte the sanctity of his cerresnnn6ence
with Clay.10
1

"Ouring the investigation, the Jacl:son men broug-Ilt
their witnesses but the Clay men refused to bri:._;
witnesses, claimin

that the whole procedure wr,s i.

Lfter the investigation, the Clay men also
attemDted tc sbcz
to 7rnvc ;„(- 32711:

10
11

t!7c, c7:Pnzitfcn hr

atTericd

,7,-I.Lt7 b: te strAerlentr. of

scr.7eb.lL,

1,2E.
n. 4.

Thomas Metcalfe, Trimble, and Johnson which were garbled
to prove the desired point, rather than by the actual
words of C1 ,
7 y and Adams concerning; the barc7ain, if such
words existed. Blair's refusal to take the onth was represented by the Clay facticn as a trick. The Jackson f4-1c-tion thought th,lt Elair's refusal "to swear" would fix
Cly's guilt. JA_ su=ary cf the senate investigation
written by "Samuel South," whom the opposition claialed to
be Kendall, and they claimed it doubly strong because
4

Kendall's testimony was not included in the summary. They
ccncluded their remarks on the investigation with these
wcrds:
"And considerine. as we do thF.t this whole business was set on foot by --:endall, that Lllen
Company were urged to it by hi, ay ye not f.s,
generous publick if they are prepared to convict
high minded, honorable men unon the testimony cf
SUCI:
- A WIT-ESf3.'112
The senate irvestigFtion paved the way for the
cpening' of the nptional Political cm7aign of 162E. i.
Yentuc:-y c'evernor was to he elected the same ver, but
since the court struggle was over, the local election
was of little irterest

to the n- ticnal elec-

tic . Cn the old-ocurt side, Metc-_lfe formerly an oldcourt man,
7,arry wa, the

c- netiek,te for rovernor in Kentuck:-,
candid-tr- fcr the sane

The court issuc. _wa
hatre6s

n.

r.ctcliydeae; "r7"'

naturally,

rit oftb-, t

- 7 - te

•IN•••••••••••••

12 Ibid.,
vezti7Ptf_m

for "S;o7:'''r,"

rary of t're in.
,

•

p

•
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hatred was manifest in this campaicA. Zendall's chief
opposition in his support of Barry came froal the Coil!mentator as was customary durinq, all those years he had
served as editor of the Ar7us since the new election
controversy of 1816-18. In Oune, 182," Kendall urred all
Jackson men to vote for Barry. If they did not vote for
"iiarry, he said they -would be Placing their staJa

of ap-

proval on the corrupt bargain, because getcalfe KE.s a
Clay man, who in fact was not guiltless ccncerning the
bargain himself. The opposition retorted that Kendall
knew his party would not be able to unite on Barry;
therefore rendall was using Jackson's naxie in his attempt t

carry the governor's election for his ;arty.13

l_ccording to Kendall's rePorts, Barry was tre,ted ver
discourteously in an attempt tc address the peoLIe of
Eenry county during his campaign. He was so humiliated
by the disrespect shown on that occasion that he did not
oom*,lete his s'neech. The Com-lentatc- declared that Kendali falsified the Renry county incident, maintaining
that outsice of the few drunks who are usuallr fo-Ind
at

.
14 ,1'In

meeting, that ev6.rybor!y vps very orderSeptember, 1828, ::en&-.,11 rave the first hint

of the "spoils system" for wfr.ich
tion was note6; ?^%11 varefrr-'n

14
•••••

July 21, 1E22.
.7--17. 12, 1P^8•

&
ever, when he rrote, "...cf the seventy-seven officers
of Kentucky receiviz upwards of 4;64,003 altocether fiftei;ht are administration men and only nineteen P,rc Jackson
17e mAde this further comnent, "... the contest till
not end in rovember. T;e shall then elect Jackson; but it
will recuire a continual struggle to procure the necessary
reform."15 Eetcalfe won the Kentucy election and there was
the usual stir over the counting of the votes, but outside of the things already mentioned, there was little
cf interest in the elcetion so far as Kendall was concerned.
Returninr, co the Kende.11 and Clay controver:71 after
the senate investiation, both men published the correeondence that hex' pr,ssed between them before the investiClay rave .es his excuse the fl:ct that Kendall ha4
violated the snnctity of correspondence in telling about
their correspondence in the senate investi3ation. Kendall
felt justified in
1

-711F -n.infl: Clay's corresnondence be-

CP-Use C1,- 1- had first -,14b/ished his in the neaperu. In
this exPosure tl.rou:h letters, Clay attemliter' to belittle
:t

Kendall in the eyes n" the oecyolc, so they wcelle: be inclired to discount anythinz he said or :tiht

concern-

the norrunt bar7ain. ':;:endall, on the other hand,
pointed out Clay'e idee. of side trr- c;:in7, the real msue
In t7ne zIttr--c]: -oy

c=n

,e-- tm,
se1cn to re-t7licl- hi

7-nid., Sent. 20,

elcrP.rtc7. J.. tIte
cna.:_en7

C.1 -_7 to c;ive

eter to Blair concernin„, his

re-vest cf Flair to help elect Adams in order that
Clay
himself might become Secretary of State. ?inally

lj

proolised to allow his campaign committee in Frankfor
t
to disply the letter on a certain day. When that
time
arrived, 1;endall sent a re7resentative to insp
ect the
latter, but Clay had not 1:ept his promise; ther
e vas no
letter to insneci. Finally, however, Clay did prod
uce tis
letter for inspection. Kendall himself, read it and
requested permission of Clay thrJugh the ,vrzo,s to putl
ish
its entire contents instead of his imPressions
of the
letter for fear the opnosition would accuse him
of f'olcifying. Tht. perzAssion w%s never r,-ranted: therefor
e, Kendall *oublished his impressions of the letter.
A few extracts from the letter are as fcliors:
"A friend of Mr. Adams comes to me
tears
in his e•Test and s:4ys, Sir, 1.1r. Adarls has alwa
ys had
the greatest resnect for you and the hio,hest
amiration for your telents. There is no station to
which you are not equal. You rere undoubtedly the
second choice of New England, and I pray you to
consider whether the Tvtblic good and your '.,y7-1
flzt-,:re Interests do not distinctly point yon to the
couroe rhich you ought to Tors-oe...
"... My fr:IF.nc:s entertain the bel3cf that their
::ind wishes t000rt :r . will, in the en,
to be accom:lished, by so bestololo
votes...
"t'cu- (7"oi.o's) retresentative (David
v:h 4 te) is Inclined to concur rith us in thes
sentImerts, 9..n9 as I know his respect for :,- C-1_;r
ordr:on, 7 rest, if you concor in our riPv
s,
thst vn12 rill 7-'to to him 17y rrt.7-n mia to
Ftrnr-t-rcr
in his
Crittt7,de.rie

:oris

1E26.

rendall not only 7ub1ished his correspondence wit?, Clay
concerninz Cln.y's duplicity in mrejudicinc
self against Adams, but he also published the letters
that 'Mite received from Crittenden, Blair, and hi:zself.
Then he also nublished a letter from White to hLaself admitting that he (White) was influenced by Crittenden and
17
:lair to vote as he did,
way Clay had reouested.
1
In May, in2,.7, as election time wns approachinjI. Clay
resigned from the cabinet on account of his bad
health.
"Clay's health," as Kendall nut it, "went conviently bad
on him so he could rest by travel." Kendall continued
as
follows:
"We are at loss to determine whether he is really
so very sick, or whether this is all a finess to afford him an apology to take an electicneerinr; tour
in the West. He was not so sick on his return to
Washington before pronounced sick as to prevent his
making a speech in Baltimore, which indicates more
of a 'dying politician' than a 'dying man'... This
is the last desmerate effort of Mr. Adams--to send
out his sick secretary to be into submission a
Proud people who power cannot daunt nor influence
contrcl:"18
Durinr tIle course ce the presidential campair;: -CAL0

dall onncsed !dams
s',ns

7e

rr'rit

or about tI.Pnty-'ive different rea-

first accured Adams of bein- a federalist. in

if

rot in n-_me. Early in life, Kendall formed a

4
17 LOC. (
.7t.:
f
7f mof7t of ttem
rris
77c c.%:Itw,tric.-.; In
In, ,77). eft.,
-r10

7;2

-F .
--6=-C1-"E-C to
Ln

zr.r.5..f.,crs on

±c ccra-L.
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dislike for the federalists and that was about
the wcrst
name he could thinir

or

by which to desi,nate a ierfe.:n.

While he was editor of the Georgetown }
,atriet, he grve
his idea of that constituted a federalist ae
follows:
1. One who Is vors a stron,7; central
govermaent.
2. One who glorified in the name of
federalists
during the War of 1812.
3. One who declared the War of 1612
unnecessry
and unjust.
4. One whD justified the
Hartford Convention.
5. One v:eo thinks our nation- 1
rr-vernment is
too weak.
6. One who rejoices at the
-restoration of de-,
potism and le2:itimacy in Europe.
7. One rho believes "cnce a Eritisher
al*,ays
a Britisher."
8. One who u7ho1ds the right of
the searcll of
shies by fo.ei:17n nowers.
9. One who deepises and ridicules
the r-overnzient.19 f
Lenfall condemned Ade.7,s further for
uTl'eold 4 r-7
- e cainet eueceeFion as "a safe
pracedert," for attemptirL7 to
discredit .7:--_ckson's militrtry career,
for robbier- the
treas'ory by iliegr.:1 c-•
choosin7Rifu

19 Pencrter,

fa1sreeecertc,

torious17

u. 26, 1%.16.

ee mr ;- .eter
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...,n:aand, for opposinF, the interest of the West, for
duplicity in his reasons for beco4in,, a democrE,
t, and
for other reasons of less importance.21
Concernin the
reasons Adams gr:ve for becomim; a
de2aoorrlt,
wrt.e the folicwinc:
"First, he told his federal friends
that to join the democrats was the only beforehand
way to destroy them. Secondly, he told Mr.
Jefferson and
thr,t it was because his old friends
the
federalists, had turned traitors. Thirdlr, he
told
the people it was 1ecause he
approved the conduct
and Policy of 7,!rr.
Jefferson."21
In a brilliant dialogue,
Kendall depicted the relationships between Clay and Adams from
their first
opposition to each other through 182C.
.-i.da:as

s repre-

sented by "John II" in the dialop.ue
and Clr:: was cr'lled
"Prince Hal." K-endall showed clearly
how Jida:TIs and Clay
started out each to defeat the
other, and see in th;,t
neither was strong enough for that,
they united and by
so doing defeated themselves.
The dialogue ended with a
soliloquy by "King John" rho represented
Adams. In to
latter part of the soliloquy,
"King John" said:
... I King! No, no
I Pm a slrve--werse than a
Cave-sold-Sold tc.% mine eneies--sold to
those men
I bouht. SIvef-, pre 1..e all,
the slaves of sl;_ve-Slaves of E:.:eh other--0, could I this
bonC e
ut onc.e shake cfr, be kin or
nsthi."22

20 A sltmmary of t7le entire tv,(mty-fi've
be fo-,:nc: in tLe Ar,
Apr. 3C, 1828.
21 Loo. cit.
‘3")
june 18, 1828.
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net only accvsed Adams of buying CIL,

but he

accused Clay of selling the interests of the West as
well as selling himself. Lendall said that Clay dare not
"offend his northern allies and deprive hi4self of the
benefits of *s7.fe precedent' "23
Clay and Adams were not the only battle scarred
veterans after this Political war was consumaated. It is
a fact of common knovledge that Jackson and his vi-Je
were slandered beyond the bounds of common decency. 1-:endall was accused of receiving .S1610 as the price for
taking his paper over to the side of Jackson, and accerdinr7 to the Co=ertEtor, Kendall never denied that E
part of the r,1610 he received from the hands of 17'()
Moore, the arzent in the case, was for supportin= Jack2L
son. - If elected, it was predicted that Jackson would
-e.

lead an army of hungry job seekers to ii.a.shin,T.ton. In
front of the army would be "WAR, PESTILE7CE, ZD
JF:ckson re7resented WAR; ..Tend11 en Jackson's
right, represented 2
- STILIITCE; and Blair on Jackson's
left, represented -.-7=E.""
Jackson won the vote of Lentucky by a large majority, and Kendall was selected to carry the hentuoky
vote to Tashington. SPeakin.77 of Clay after the election,
Kend%11 said:

n,A

:,

Irla.,r.
128.
Co.amentLter, Oct.
1E2.
!.iert. 20, 1E2,.
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"Cur en:etions are those of saticfacticn, that
a men so mischievous is rendered haredeec, a:la of
sorror that one so c Peble cr• beiee; exte:,eively
useful, should have made it the indis:Jenseble duty
of his,qountry and hi c friends to render him - powerless.""
!encn leeving Kentucky to carry her vote to Washington,
i:endall was bidding farewell to the state in which he
had experienced such bitter struggles, althouet he wee
not completely aware or that fact at the tie'. He never
returned to Kentucky for many years; his services yeee
needed by the Jackson administration. He served as a
member of Jackson's latchen Cabinet, and se nostmaeter
general under both Jackson and Van Buren. Follovin.1- his
zovernment service, he tried the nriee`eiees 'eusinese in
Weshinrtoe, but it tees an unsuccessful venture. Later,
he orgeni2ed the .:ornc Telegraph Company, and became its
teeinees manager.

oKendell rightly belongr the credit

for makine: 1. -orse's invention a financial success. Bis
wonderful executive ability was made manifest in this
enterprise in which he became wealthy. efter he hec7:e
weelthy, he denotei hervil7 to worthy causes, chie
the Deaf-7ute Institute, which he feunded in Weehnet

r

and the Crvalry :eeptist Church.- j
1
After le -..vin

::entucley, 17endall's connections N,ere

net immedietely severed with. the 1,-e-e,e1thoeen he a:.his'etentice to deeeee of hie inteeest

171e

eerl'eet noenitic moe.ent, beceuse he believed that e. men

26
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CT,
holdinr_; an office in the nation7d ;7rvernment should
not meddle in local

litics.28 Kendall continued to

write for the ;,r7us in the form of letters to the
.4:10e1
editor until his i-tereEt

the paer

elsposeo

in Kay, 183n. The last number of the :
1zzus

apDe%red

under the m- na.f.rement of Amos Kendall and Ceez-,rny was
issued 1.;ny 5, le31. In that isr%e, 1:endall intended to
7ublish an editorial review of his v.ori

s editor cf

the Az:us, hut his duties in Washinton prevented the
fulfillment of that desire.(oo— /J-fter h- vii3 deter.zine0
definitely to enter the field cf

n lftic:,

trete these rorcs from Washinzton ex-eressin
his love for Kenti:c2:y in a letter to

u.

!:endnliis na,-tner in the publication of the Argus:
... I shall be Proud still to consider
self a citizen fo that stote. 7iith ml:ch that is
hateful, she contains more that is admirle.
With all her scenes cf blood, I shall ever love
her rith an affection stron-er tha- I .
mve for
the state of Iny birth. She has been the t.
.ertre
of rty e. ffFrin.s and trium-hi,. To her jurtice
and rceroty do I owe the ran: 1 now hcsid in
the nation.
Ye= frielAl,
Amos -1_ef!dr1 1" -

28 7-Aer ':7irtcr, June 3, 162:1.
29 TFT7:,
L I 1630.
„
'40
irter, June 6, 122.
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